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Candidates Compete For Office

&true dt· la C,ana
'

Three students will compete
for the office of Pan Americun
University Student Association
president and two for
University Center Program
Council President, in an April 910 election.
Armando
Castro,
a
sophomore from McAllen, is
seeking the office "for the mere
purpose of making my contributions to this institution."
Candidate Eddie de la Garza, a
junior from Edinburg, said, "I

Homer Gallegos

believe more progress is
required in many areas. A fresh
approach to student government is what I will provide with
better communication with the
administration."
The third candidate, Homer
Gallegos a junior from
McAllen, feels qualified to seek
the PA USA office because of his
experience as secretary and
president of the Veterans
Organization.
Other PAUSA offices to be
filled include the vicepresidency,
the
secretary - treasurer
. post
and the attorney general
position. Vice-presidential
candidate Santana Gonzalez, a
junior from Elsa, feels the
office can be used for more and
better student-faculty relations.
Ray Hall, a sophomore from
Weslaco, is seeking the UCPC
presidential post. He is
presently the publicity chairman for UCPC. He explained,
·•1 feel that my background with
the media and managerial
experience in the military and
business will allow me to help
provide Pan Am with first class

campus programming.'•
Mike Perez, present PAUSA
president, and a junior from
Alamo, is running for UCPC
president as a write in candidate. Perez has worked with
UCPC this year and is presently
the chairman of the ideas and
issues committee.
Anthony Covacevich,
a
sophomore from Weslaco and
also a vice-presidentJal candidate, promises "to promote
student interest in Pan Am."
Leo Serna, a sophomore from
Mercedes is the sole secretarytreasurer candidate. He holds
that post in the present PA USA
administration.
Attorney-general candidate,
Celerino Castillo III from
McAllen, feels he is qualified by
past leadership experiences in
civilian and military life as well
as his law enforcement major.
Jose Francisco Perez, a
junior from Donna, said,
"Being a person with ambition
and being one who likes very
much to get involved is reason
enough to qualify me. I seek this
office only as any other interested student would not."

Peruvian President To Speak
Will Open Pan Am Week
Dr. Fernando BelaundeTerry, president of Peru from
1963-68, will be the keynote
speaker as the university ol>serves the annual Pan
American Week, April 16-25 and
carries out the theme of "Armonia."
Belaunde-Terry's address,
"Latin
American-U .S.
Relations in the 1970's," will
mark the opening of the special
week April 16 at 10 a.m. in the
fine arts auditorium. He will
present the same lecture in
Spanish at 8 p.m. also April 16 in
science auditorium three.
Belaunde-Terry 's
involvement in international
affairs has earned him the
Distinguished Alumnus Award
from the University of Texas,
the honorary doctor of laws
degree from Hamilton College
in New York, the "man of the

year" award from the International Road Federation
and a gold medal at the
··Bienale" in Rimini, Italy, for
the Marginal Forest Highway
project in 1970. He is an
honorary fellow of the
American Institute of Architects.
Recently, Belaunde-Terry
has served as visiting professor
at Harvard, at American
University in Washington, D.C,,
at Columbia in New York and at
John Hopkins in Maryland.
Educated in France, the United
States and Peru, BelaundeTerry's career has ranged from
regional planner and promoter
of public housing to author,
professor. lecturer and builder.
Belaunde-Terry's visit to Pan
Am will be the highlight of the
week's events, but a number of
other programs will carry out

the theme, "Armonia." A
collection of 184 news
photographs of the Mexican
Revolution will be on display in
the library April 16-24.
The week's events will also
include two play presentations
by Texas A&I's Teatro
Bilingue. "La Fiaca" will be
presented April 17 at 8 p.m. in
the fine arts auditorium. " An
Evening with Osvaldo Dragun"
will be presented April 18 at 4
p.m. in the studio theater. Free
tickets for both performances
are available from the speech
and drama office now.

The final major event of the
week will be a lecture series on
'"The Roots of the MexicanAmerican Heritage" April 23.
Four outstanding experts in the
field of Mexican-American
heritage will present their
views on the formulation of that
heritage in individual lectures
throughout the day in science
auditorium one.
All functions celebrating Pan
American Week will be open to
students, faculty members,
alumni and friends of the
university.

Stephen F . Austin, a freshman from Mission, is seeking
the office because, "I have a
strong desire in utilizing my
knowledge to help build the Pan
American student council - to
make it better and more effective."
Irma "Flip " Mendoza, a
junior from Weslaco, is running
unopposed for UCPC vicepresident. She currently holds
that post.
A pep rally to allow the
candidates to meet with the
students has been scheduled for
activity period April 9 in the
university center circle. All
candidates will be given an
opportunity to debate or to
present their issues and
opinions.
Polls will be set up at the
girl's dorm, the science
building,
the
education
building, the engineering
building, the physical education
complex, the fine arts complex,
the library and the university
center circle from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. both election days. Polls at
the library, the liberal arts
building and the science
building will be open from 7 10:30 p.m. both days.
Student ID's must be
presented before students are
allowed to vote.

Perez, Castro
To Attend Meet
Mike Perez, Pan American
University Student Association
president and Armando Castro,
student senator, will be among
100 students from all over the
country attending a leadership
training conference in Dallas
this weekend.
The conference, sponsored by
Southwestern Llfe Insurance
Company. is aimed at training
student leaders. Directing the
institute will be nationally
recognized leadership training
authority Robert T. Davi:,; of
Austin.

Spring Festival '74
To Emphasize '50's
Spring Festival '74 will begin
with a nostalgic note at the free
sock hop in the university
center April 9 from 7 - 11 p.m.
Fifty's style dress will be
required for admission. Music
will be supplied by an authentic
collection of original 50's hit
records.
A surprise guest group,
·'Goldie Oldie and the Moldie
Oldies," will appear during
intermission, according to
Johnny De LaVina, UCPC fine
arts chairman.
Festival activities will con-

tinue on Wednesday with the
Beggarman's Fair, a student
arts and crafts show, along the
covered walkway in front of the
university center from 10 a.m.
until 6 p.m.
The spring activities will
come to a flourishing close with
several dances being conducted
simultaneously in and around
the university center, from 7
until 11 p.m. Music will be
provided by Wendy Waldman,
Steve Fromholz, the groups
"Toby Beau," "Whiplash" and
"Demean"(DAY-mee-un).

TWO MEMBERS OF TEXAS A&l's Teatro Billngue act out a scene from Ricardo
Talesnik's "La Fiaca." The acting group will be on campus April 17 and 18 to perform in
conjunction with Pan American Week. Tickets for their performances are now available
free at the speech and drama office.
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Nevarez Acts As Intermediary
Claims Close Contact With Stude nts
Of Pan Am's four vice-presidents,
Dr. Miguel Nevarez, who heads student
affairs, has many contacts with
students. .. I try to act as a liaison
be t w e e n the students, f a c u I t y,
administration and community and
until we get a counselling center here,
I'm the one who tries to handle students
personal problems," Nevarez said.
A counselling center is one of
Nevarez' goals for the university. He
said his main objective is to help orient
students from high school to college
life. "It's quite a transition to make,"
he said.

Dr. Miguel Nevarez

The counselling center also would be
used to find a student's academic
strong points so that appropriate
courses could be recommended for
him. Personal counselling is included in
Nevarez' plans for the center. "Often a
student brings problems from home to

the University and therefore can't
function academically," said Nevarez.
Nevarez· responsibility is coordinating the division of student affairs.
He sees the area of student affairs ad
divided into four distinct categories:
student services, student development
programs, co-curricular activities and
student disciplinary control.
He explained the first category involves counselling services, placement
and testing services, the financial aid
department and health services.
··Toe second category," he said,
"includes remedial clinical programs
and student orientation. This involves
trying to build leaders out of students
who seem to have that potential."
Nevarez said students are not born with
leadership qualities, but must instead
be developed into leaders.
Co-curricular activities, the third
category of the division of student

Results Reveal Student Opinions
Morse Tabulates Response Percentages
Results of the student opinion poll have been tabulated into percentages by
Kevin Morse, instructional development specialist at the Learning Resource
Center. •·Toe Pan American" was given a copy of Ure tabulations made by the
computer center, but total student response to the poll was not published until this
week because the staff felt the responses would be more meaningful in percentages rather than in numbers of students.
The poll was administered to 2,800 students. Results are as follows:
1. There should be a limit, for example 15 to 30 minutes, on all parking near the
library.
2. The library should be open for more hours each day.
3. Faculty and staff of the university should have reserved parking spaces.
4. To the best of my knowledge the security department at PAU is doing an
adequate job of traffic regulations on campus.
5. I would like to be able to appeal a traffic ticket if I think it was unjustified.
6. As far as I know curfew hours at the dorms are satisfactory.
7. Students who live in the dorms should be allowed to drink alcoholic beverages
in their rooms if they are old enough and do not bother others.
8. PAU should establish a child day care center for students attending classes
who want care services for their children.
9. I would place my children in a university day care center if one were provided.
10. I would volunteer my time to work in a child day care center on campus.
11. I would work for a child day care center on campus if I were paid to do so.
12. I would be willing to contribute money for the establishment of a campuswide public address system for announcing future activities.
13. Students should be able to choose whether they want to purchase a yearbook
or not.
14. I would like to see a system designed whereby students can evaluate instructors.
15. Students should be allowed to attend faculty meetings to voice opinions.
16. I sometimes feel like no one at this institution really cares about my
academic and or personal needs.
17. Students should be represented at faculty departmental meetings.
18. As far as I know the board of regents of PAU is doing its best to serve the
interests of PAU students and the Valley community.
19. I would run for the student senate if I thought I cotlld help to improve PAU.
30. I would attend P AUSA meetings if I knew when they were and if the times
were convenient for me.
21. Fraternities and sororities at PAU do a good job in starting activities that are
of interest to students.
22. Campus organizations other than fraternities a nd sororities do a lot to start
activities that are of interest to students.
23. I would prefer to live on campus rather than commute if I could afford it.
24. It should be a ll right for students to drink beer or wine on campus if it is
carefully controlled.
,
25. I would like to see ma rijuana placed in the same legal category as beer and
wine.
26. I a m satisfied with the qua lity of food served on campus.
27. The administra tion at PAU doesn·t really know what students want.
28. The student newspaper. ··Toe Pan American."' is doing a good job of
reporting news of interest to students truthfully and fairly.
29. Course work .it PAU is generally too difficult fur most students.
:m. Students who ha\·e ethnic backgrounds different from their instructors are
often treated differently in class and at grading time than others.
:n, Its too easy to get a passing grade in many courses a t PA U.
:12. 1 usually get what I need when I got to the library.
:n I would like more assistance in planning my course work toward a degree.
34. The university should provide more counseling to help students with
acadenm: and personal problems.
:l5. The universit~ should provide optional, electi\'e or non-(redit courses to help
students who have weak baekgrounds in basic acadernic areas like English and
math.
:l!i The umversity should offer more one. t\1 o and three )ear programs leading to
degrees or eertification m technical or µara-profess10nal fields.
:li. 1 would like to see PAU offer progrnrn., in medicine. law. pharmacj, dentistr) • etc.

Agree

Di'sagree

No Opinion
or does
not apply

35

47

18

65
59
66

15

86
32
47

20
30
25
7
23
24

64

13

23

45
36
53
38
78

11

29
19
40
13

44
35
28
22
9

11

9
7
45
29

82
75
58

9

9

15
30

10
12

76
51
52
61

15
29
20
18

9
20
28
21

45

30

25

52

26

22

55
43

25
46

20

31
31
50
64
39
37
25
49
81
86

56
39
30
25
50
47

11

13
30
20
11
11
16
9
8
8

8

6

84

9

7

83

8

9

85

7

8

66
43

11

affairs. includes the running of the
university center and the programming
of Bronco Days.
The last category involves the
disciplining of delinquent students.
Nevarez said it is most important that a
student receive "due process" when he
breaks the rules. · 'The student must be
presented with a written charge, and
the offense must be dealt with by totally
non-biased persons," Nevarez explained.
Nevarez said the,, accused student
must first appear before the dean of
men. The matter may be settled in the
dean's office or be presented to the
student discipline committee ( an
anonymous panel of students and
faculty members). If the student is not
satisfied that his hearing before this
panel was fair, he may go see Nevarez.
The vice-president said he does not
rehear the case, but tries to discern
whether or not tile student has a
legitimate complaint against the
discipline committee. If the student is
adamant in his belief that Ile was done
in by biased persons, he may go before
Pan Am president, Dr. Ralph Schilling
and from there, to the board of regents,
and finally, he ma} bring a civil suit
against the university.
Nevarez. his wife Blanca, and three
children. Miguel Angel, 13, Mariel
Annette, 8; and Marco Antonio, 4; live
at McAllen. His hobbies, Nevarez said,
are hunting deer, quail, ducks, geese
and whitewing. He also bowls once a
week.
He was graduated from Texas A&I
with a BA in agriculture and a minor in
science. He received his masters
degree in science at Michigan State
University and, later, at New York
University, his doctorate in science and
education with a minor in behavioral
sc:ience and specialty in bilingual
education.
He came to Pan Am in August, 1971,
as a part-time student affairs employee
under Dr. Arnulfo Martinez, then vicepresident for student affairs. Nevarez
also taught several education classes.
ln 1972, he left the student affairs job
to become a full-time academic administrator as well as a full-time
teacher. Nevarez returned to head the
student affairs office in January, 1973.
...,

-- ::·
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Farenthold Visits Campus
Discusses Victory Chances
Gubernatorial candidate Preston Smith and former
Frances "Sissy" Farenthold lieutenant governor, Ben
spoke to approximately 100 Pa~ Barnes."
Am students and faculty
Monday morning in the
Mrs. Farenthold encouraged
university center circle.
greater voter awareness and
Upon her arrival, Mrs. urged those who had not
Farenthold wieldedspontaneous registered to do so. "Whenever
questions from a number of Pan I speak, I ask these two
Am students. Questions ranged questions," she said. " How
from what she thought her many of you have registered?
chances of victory were in this
selection and about her suit
against Governor Dolph
Briscoe and his campaign
managers which was filed
simultaneously with her announcement that she was
running for governor.
All veterans currently
In her suit, Mrs. Farenthold enrolled at Pan American
claims that Governor Briscoe University under the GI Bill
expended campaign money who want an advance payment
before he had chosen his for summer school, should
campaign manager. The suit contact
Alice
Mitcheil,
/
contends this is in direct veteran's advisor in the
,,_,/
TALKING TO A SMALL GROUP OF PAN AM STUDENTS is violation of a law which Briscoe registrar's office immediately.
gubernatorial candidate Frances Farenthold. Mrs. Farenthold himself had signed. She said she
After Mrs. Mitchell has been
spoke to approximately 100 students in the university center was constrained from making
circle Monday morning as part of a whirlwind campaign in the specific comments on the suit
because ··rt is still in
Valley
litigation." She added that she
did not know what effect this
would have on the election.
Mrs. Farenthold said that she
has as good if not a better
chance in this year's primary
than she did in 1972 when she
came in second in the first
primary. ··Two years ago I had
Alpha Chi, a national honor
Members must have a a 3 per cent name identification
society on campus will have an minimum of 3.5 gpa and be of a in the state. That year I came in
initiation banquet for its new junior
standing.
second over the incumbent,
members April 5 at 7 p.m. at the
Bonanza Steak House in
McAllen.
Seventeen candidates have
shown an interest in the
initiation so far. They are Maria
I. Araujo, Charles Austin, Joan
DeRooey, Arthur J. Durrell,
Richard L. Fuller, Linda Gale
Graham, Jose Luis Hermosa,
Aurora Corie Hess, Marjorie
Hyde Johnson, Alys M.
McAllister,
Patricia
J.
Mac Allister,
Anadelia
l;lodriguez, Cheryl Joan
Rhodes, Jo Sherman, Teresa
Shu, Doris Spelhnan and Patsy
Wilborn.

And, how many of you are
aware that we have gone to
four-year terms for state wide
offices?" she asked.
She went on to say that we so
desperately need a change in
this state. "Please register/
she said, "so we won't have four
more years of the same kind of
state government."

Vet's Should Contact
Advisor About Advance

~~--~~~·

..

contacted, she will process the
request for the advance
payment but it must be sent in
before April 15.
U this deadline is not met,
advance
payment
for
registration June 3 is not
guaranteed.

Alpha Chi Banquet
To Name Inductees

Air Force RO IC..The college
scholarship program with
fringe benefits.

Miss Pan Am
Deadline
Is Extended
The Miss Pan American
contest deadline has been extended on April 5 at 12 noon
because of a lack of participants.
Only three candidates filed
with student government
Candidates must be sponsored
by
a
campus
organization.
Fee
for
registration is $2. Candidates
must submit a photograph for
purposes.
publicity

FUTURE CPA'S
Learn Now About the
next CPA Exam.

r

ll

Some people might need to be coaxed with more than a full college scholarship to join the Air Force ROTC. So, if free tuition, lab and incidental fees
aren't enough ... the Air Force offers a monthly allowance of $100.00,
tax-free, in your junior and senior years.
And free flying lessons to those qualified provide the most exciting fringe
benefit of all.
Interested?

Becker CPA Review Course

Call Collect
San Antonio
512-341-3423
OUR SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS REPRESENT

Contact
at Office

Lt. Colonel Dennis Heitkamp
Build in~ H, Pan American University 381-310 l
Find Yourself A Scholarship In Air Force ROTC.
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Spiro Hopes Poll
Will Bring Change
V

£..!-...-r.=--'-•"

TRW SCHOLARSHIPS HAVE BEEN RENEWfil> I0r rl.lcarao Cantu, Olga Ramirez, eras
Beltran, Irma Ochoa and Ramiro Valadez. Campus placement office director Romulo
Martinez and Harry R. O'Connor, Industrial Relations Manager for TRW Systems in
Houston, presented $250 scholarships for spring to the math and engineering students last
week. The scholarships are renewable next fall.

Student senator John Spiro per cent answered "agree" and
revealed what he termed the i per cent "disagree" to this
surprising results of the statement. Spiro said the
recently administered student present system of appealing
opinion poll at a news con- traffic tickets is "inept and
ference for Valley news inadequate." He expressed
representatives last Friday. Dr. hope the administration will
Kevin Morse, instructional pay attention to the desires of
development specialist for the the students in this matter.
Spiro also emphasized the
Learning Resource Center, was
present at the news conference poll's indication of a need for
student evaluation of the Pan
as well.
..The poll has set a precedent Am faculty. The results of the
in a conservative university and poll showed 82 per cent of the
has opened the lines for better students polled would like to see
communication here at Pan an evaluation system designed.
Morse said 36.6 per cent of the
Am," Spiro said. He cited the
poll statement "I would like to students polled were age 22 or
be able to appeal a traffic ticket older. "That might be the
if I think it was unjustified" as reason for the very responsible
one of the poll's surprising answers given by the majority
of the students," said Morse.
results.
Spiro promised student
Out of 2,800 students polled,~
senate aid in establishing a day
care center. in revising the
traffic appeals system and in
seeing that instructor s are
evaluated by their students.
Spiro thanked Dr. Bob Crane
of the Computer Center, Dr. J.
C. Nichols and to the Learning
Resource Center for their help
and
adin developing
will be decorated to give a ministering the poll.
tropical garden effect using
palms and rubber plants will be
visible from all floors.
The first floor of the building
will house the offices of vicepresident for student affairs,
dean of men, dean of women,
financial aid, placement,
Tau Mu chapter of Phi Kappa
continuing education and
Theta
fraternity will host a Phi
counseling. This floor will also
include several individual in- Kappa Theta Texas Round-Up
terview rooms
for
the April 5 - 7 at the Echo Hotel in
placement office and a large Edinburg.
Phi Kap chapters from Texas
quiet lobby from students to use
when waiting to see personnel A&I University, University of
Texas, Lamar Tech, East
on that floor.
The second floor will include Texas State, North Texas State
the recreation area featuring and the University of Houston
ping pong, pool, football and air will attend the first social
hockey, lounging areas with faternal convention ever
television and the university sponsored by a Pan Am
center and student activities. fraternity or sorority.
Dr. Barry Thompson, dean of
offices.
secondary education at Pan
Offices on the third floor will Am. will be guest speaker at a
include student government banquet Saturday from 11: 30
and University Center Program a.m. to 1 p.m. Sessions will
Council. Six conference rooms, resume after the banquet with
the campus organization of- Harry Smith of St. Lou.is,
fices, another TV lounge and a Missouri, discussing rushing.
music listening room will also
A volleyball tournament
be on this floor. The music among the chapters is slated for
listening room will provide Saturday afternoon. Also
individual consoles for as many participating in the tournament
as 20 students to simultaneously will be the Phi Kap Little
listen to music using headsets. Sisters.
Vela said the university
Highlight of the Round-Up
center should be occupied by will be a barbeque at El Tejano
fall registration in August.
Ranch m Hidalgo,

UC Aims For Aug. I Completion
To Offer Club Office Sp ace
Aug. 1 has been set as the
target date for completion of
the university center now under
construction. Construction was
begun a year ago this spring to
add two floors to the building.
The completed structures will
house all offices and personnel
associated with the student
affairs office under Dr. Miguel
Nevarez. Possibly the most
important advantage of the
bigger building will be the

MEN'S -

accommodation of facilities for
approximately 40 campus
organizations.
Ten to 12 small offices have
been set aside on the third floor
of the new building to provide a
place for clubs to store records.
Tony Vela, university center
director, said three to four
campus organizations will
share each office. Each
organization will have the
opportunity to set up office

BOY'S - WOMEN'S - GIRL'S

.:Eh.Du fo'I. tfu_

,;nti'l.e.

family

1,

PHONE 383-528 J

YOUNG ~hoe 9a1,hion1,
2215 E.

CANO

EDINBURG,

TEXAS

EDINBURG FINEST SHOE STORE

hours one day per week.
Vela said organizations must
request office space in the
university center before the end
of this semester. However, in
order to be considered,
organizations must register
with the dean of men's office in
Emilia Hall.
Information which must be
submitted to this office before
space is granted includes a club
membership list, an officers
list, a club constitution and a
list of the organization's past
activities
and
accomplishments.
The most outstanding architectural feature of the
university center is the bronze
glass dome which will adorn the
roof. Vela said the dome is both
practical and ornamental. It
will close off the entire building
to make climate control
possible and it will give the
effect of a gold dome on the
building. The fountain, which

Texas Southmost College
Presents A Program Of

Study And Travel In Mexico

-

Four Weeks of Cultural And Language Study
In San Luis Potosi Durino Summer Of 1974

JUNE 12 - JULY 12
PERSONS WHO MAY APPLY ARE HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATES, WHO HAVE COMPLETED ONE OR
MORE YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL STUDY OF
SPANISH, AS WELL AS PAU STUDENTS WHO
HAVE TAKEN SPANISH 1301-02 OR 1303-04.
STUDENTS ACCEPTED WILL RECEIVE 6 HRS.
OF TRANSFERABLE COLLEGE CREDIT IN
FRESHMEN-SOPHOMORE LEVEL SPANISH.
COST OF THE FOUR-WEEK PROGRAM WILL BE
$250.00. THIS FEE INCLUDES ROUND-TRIP
TRAVEL BY BUS FROM BROWNSVILLE TO SAN
LUIS, FULL ROOM AND BOARD, TUITION, AND
EXCURSIONS TO GUANAJUATO, SAN MIGUEL
DE ALLENDE FOR MORE -OETAiLS CALL 5467121, EXT. 57., OR WRITE, GHAIRMAN, MODERN
LANGUAGES DEPT., T.S.C., BROWNSVILLE,
TEXAS 78520.

'

Phi Kap's

Host Meet

~ out in Levt"'s·

ThnaiEla; slacks

GENI_S

&

JE_ANS--

~TH TENTH ANO HARVEY
NORTH OF HERB'S COLONIAL VILLAGE
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Gradutes
M11st Apply
By April 24

Faculty Hears LRC Plans
1977 ls Completion Date

Students who plan to
graduate tn December must
make :m application for their
degree at the registrar·s office
b~ April 24.
Registrar Homer Pena explained such an early ai>plication date is needed to
pro,·ide time for his office to
check whether each prospective
graduatP ,.,
complete all MISS JANE PEALOR pianist.
require JIA
graduation. will present her senior recital
Tuer• 1r1
for the April !I at 8: 15 p.m. in the fine
arts recital hall.
applica t1011.
....,

~tee

Dr. Kevin Morse of the
Learning Resource Center staff
presented a report on the
proposed center during the
faculty senate meeting last
Friday. Floor and utilization
plans were discussed. The
proposed completion date ts
!!Iii.

The new Learning Resource
Center is a $5 million complex
which will serve as a library

SNEA Wins State Honors
Sagredo Travels To Austin
Israel Sagredo, a junior from
Donna and president of Pan
Am ·s chapter of the Student
Nationa l
Education
Association. will journey to
Austin this weekend to attend
the SNEA state executive
committee meeting.
The committee will review
already established policies and
the budget as well as set goals
for SNEA for next year.
Sagredo said seven students
will represent more than 8.000
SNEA members throughout
Texas at the state executive
committee meeting.
The Pan Am chapter of SNEA
has had tremendous success at

the state level. Sagredo said. At
the state convention earlier this
semester. Sagredo was elected
to a state office. associate vicepresident of District IV. This
covers a_reas of South Texas as
far as Corpus Christi, Austin
and Laredo.
Other state level offices filled
by Pan Am SNEA members are
a position on the programs and
projects committee by Alma
Moya of McAllen and a position
on the membership committee
b,· Maria Jesus Ramirez of
l\iission.
One of 80 participating
colleges and universities. the
Pan Am chapter won the

Church ()ffer."i

,\pprox11natel) 25 students
from lhl' Baptist Sludenl Union
,1 ill p;uticipate m .. !\!arching
for '.\l1ss1ons ... Saturday lo raise
monl'\ to eortnbute to a slate
~umn;<•r m1s~;ons fund.

PAN AMERICA
SNEA PRESIDENT Israel
Sagredo speaks highly of his
organization.

Izod combines classic styling with fabric innovation.
The outcome is the alligator crested shirt .
ready for adventure, sports-minded

Eleven women majoring in
business administration at Pan
Am have met with Linda
Trimble.
South
Central
Director of Phi Chi Theta,
National Fraternity for Women
in Business and Economics for
formulate plans for organizing
a Pan Am chapter.
The purposes of Phi Chi Theta
are to promote the cause of
higher business education and
training for all women; to foster

Modelled after the March of
1>1mc•s walkathon held by
Vaill'~ high studl'nts annually.
tlw BSU march "ill start at
l'ml\\ ay Awnul' Baptist Church
111 :\l1ssion and will end al Anzalduas Park . 1:<:ach student in
thl' marth will be sponsored al
lh€' rail' of :10 l'ents per mile.
,\11 the• mmwy raised will be
aclcll'cl to tlw morl' $900 already
clonall'cl to thl' slate fund by Pan
.\111 ~tudl•nts this year

high ideals for women in
business careers; to encourage
fraternity and cooperation
among women preparing for
such careers; to stimulate the
spirit of sacrifice and unselfish
devotion to the attainment of
such ends.

Self-Study

Polls 2,500
Thl' self-study questionnaires
1c1Jn11n1stered to between 2,100
and :!.500 students March 20 and
:!1 are still being processed.
Data gathered from the
questionnaires will hopefully be
e\'aluated b) next week, acl'Ording to the head of the
Bureau of fo:l.'Onomic Research,
Dr Carl Hush.
Hesponses to student, faculty
and administration questionnaires will IJc used in preparing
reports for the Southern
Association of Colleges and
&-hools which will reaffirm Pan
Am's acereditation based on
these ,ind other self-study
reports.

u
her ou
hurt

PROF ES510NAL
COUN5ELJNG
IOr' -r1nv probl,•mti. ,-. .1v;11Jable
throu,,,h
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&
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J Ul URE CPA's LEARN HOW Jo
1)rrpr1r,• for th1• CPA E.<ctm Bt•c.k c•r
CPA R,·v•l'W Cour~c- C,111 C.olll'CI

and easier than ever to care for in
Dacron Cotton Knit.
Sizes S. M. L. XL.

CLASSIFIED ADS

arts center. experimental
teaching studios for faculty
members. areas for student
gatherings, a snack bar and a
computer terminal.
The entire Learning Resource
Center program is being sul)ported by separate federally
funded grants outside of those
presently utilized by the
university. The building will
cover approximately 140,000
square feet, of which 110,000
square feet will be dedicated to
the traditional type library.
Ken Broch, Jose Barrios,
Kevin Morse, and Jerry Nagle
complete the Pan American
Learning Resource Center
staff. Their office is in the
present Pan Am library.

Business Majors Try
To Join Phi Chi Theta

BSU March To Raise
Su1111ner Missions Funds

Scholarship.lti
Scholarships for any Pan Am
students who would like lo be
part of a choir are available
from the Trmity Episcopal
Church of Pharr
The only requirement for
maintainmg the $200 scholarships. according to David
Stevens of the fine arts
department and the church·s
choir director is attending one
rehear;;al and one service each
week.
Interested students mar talk
to Stevens at the fine· arts
buildmg. room 127.

distinl'lion runner-up for the
outstanding chapter of the year
award. The University of
Houston claimed first prize.
The Pan Am group also won
an emphasis award for fulfilling
all its goals set for last year.
Sagredo said the Pan Am
SI\EA delegation had a
remarkable impact on the
organization's state officials at
the convention. Sagred received
a standing ovation for a
presentation at the meeting.
··Comments were made on
the official state level as to the
awareness of the entire House
of Delegates of our abundant
pride for Pan American
University," Sagredo said.

and electronic learning center
for the entire campus. The
proposed center will house a
library three times as large as
the present library.
According to Dr. Morse, the
center will house all types of
innovative electronic instructional equipment. The
enlir~ bottom floor of the
l'Omplex will be devoted to
student study areas, an FM
campus radio station, experimental classrooms. a little
theater, seminar rooms and two
fully equipped television
studios.
In addition there will be
special rooms set aside for
group and individual studying,
audio-visual studios, a graphic

help!
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EDINBURG

April 10, 1974 from 8 to 12
p.m. McAllen Civic Center
Donation. $2.50 - Pre Sale
$2.i5 - Door Music by:
..LOS CLASICOS" Contact
Erasmo Salinas, Jr. 383360-1 or Arnaldo Perez 383242i. 383-i374.

AMINCU IISTllll
9-IIN'.a~

~~
~
Chits Notes
Professional Education Series
Chffs Keynote Reviews
Cliffs Course Outlines

Does IJt make you Queasy?
Chemistry make your
head ache? Most any subiect can g,ve you the
blaahs 1f you don I understand ,t That s where your
bookseller comes ,n His
stock of Chffs publ1ca1Jons ,s loaded w,th ways
to help you keep up in
quickly catch up with
and most of all to gain a
healthy understanding o f
basic requored sub1ects
Give them a check. for
your sake

University
Bookstore
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A 900 Winning Percentage

Broncs Romp Past Dallas Baptist
Pan American's streaking
Broncs have made it 10 straight
with a 4--0 sweep of highly rated 1
Dallas Baptist College. The
Dallas team coasted into
Edinburg with a respectable 187 mark, sporting two unbeaten
hurlers and some fierce batting
averages.
Pan American, standing 32-4,
was holding a team batting
average over 300 and featuring
two 7--0 starters on their pitching staff. They had won 28 of
their last 29 contests.
The Broncs led off in the
opener with Laconia ( Mo)
Graham, one of the 7--0s for the
Broncs. while Dallas Baptist
l'OUntered with Rick Conway,

who supported a 3-3 season
standing. After a slow start and
a few errors, the Broncs battled
to a 3-2 win to move Graham's
season mark to 8-0.
In the nightcap, Pan Am
attacked Dallas Baptist with
sophomore transfer Jesse
Trinidad. Although he had a
single loss attached to his 6-1
record, Trinidad was supporting the best ERA on the
Bronc staff and had thrown
several shutouts. Dallas Baptist
fea tured 4-1 Tom Snead in
opposition to Trinidad.
Trinidad and the Broncs
responded with a 7--0 romp
moving their string to eight
games and giving them an

excellent shot at playing 900
baseball I 36-4) at the end of the
DaUas Baptist series.
The following day. the Broncs
led off the day with a big Bruce
Wilson ( 4-1), while Dallas
Baptist was sparked by David
Green, who had earned a 4-0
mark in previous efforts. Th~
Broncs rolled out the bats and
stomped to a 12-1 win. which
was called {by mutual
agreement of coaches) after 5
innings. The contest was actually called in the middle of an
inning with Bronc runners on
first and second.
At intermission, official
dedication of Jody Ramsey
Baseball Stadium unwound.
Ramsey. an all-around player
who occupied centerfield for the
1!172 Broncs was killed in a
freak electrical accident just

Following the dedication. Ron
before the opening of the 7:.1
season. Ramsey was twice Edquist c7-0> and Dallas
named President of the Pan Baptist·s mound ace Pete
American version of the Torrez I fi--01 were featured in
Fellowship
of
Christian the duel of the W'lbeatens. The
Athletes. After the accident. game prot:eeded throughout 8
students and faculty circulated and one-half st·oreless innings
pt>t:tions which led to the honor before the hometown Broncs
that was to be presented of- squeezed across an unearned
ficially between games.
rlll'l in the bottom of the 9th
Ramsey's widow. parents. stanza.
The Broncs journey north to
brother and sister. along with
numerous friends attended the play a scheduled seven road
ceremonies
which
were games before returning to
presided over by Pan Am Edinbm·g for an April 11 set of
President Ralph Schilling. doubleheaders against the
Bobby Bragan. president of the University of Dallas. The only
Texas League of QrO baseball, other home games this season
and Rev. Dan Cr.!1wford were for the Broncs will begin on the
guest
speakers at
the !!Ith of April against Hardin•
dedication.
.Sinullons University of Abilene.

Badminton
Wins More

SHORTSTOP RICKY BROCKWAY of the P ~n ~erican
baseball Broncs takes a cut dur ing the Dallas Baptist series last
Friday and Saturday. Brockway, a junior ~rom J:Iill J C, le~ds
the Broncs in several offensive categories mcludmg total hits,
runs scored, walks and stolen bases.

STREISAND
&REDFORD

,:~.~ ~~~~,S~\:~. 7 ' .,.
'-~#,t . . /
..w . .... ~Ji\).•

, #,.

\;..._,

THEWAY
WERE
Everything seemed so
important then ...even love!
COLU!,!8/A PICIURES""' RASIAR PROOUCIIONS ,,.,,., ARAY SIARK-SYO~fl POllACt! P.>:-'' v. , M.\R'iill ti,.~llSCH · • .•, o,ARIHUR lAURENIS · ,,.,.,..~RAY SIAIU< · o,.,,tj,.SYDNEYffill.ACK • PA/IAVIStON"

CENTURY

:
"OKAY THEN. let's make it i''riday night at the Pub," says
Bronc catcher F red < Bino l Mazul'a to mound ace Ron Edquist.

Special Olympics Set
For Edinburg Running

TOGETHERI

JJIIJ.,,,i.

Thn•l' ot Pan Amc•r1can·s lmst
hadnunton pla~ ers ha\'l' been
oul on the \'il'tor~ trail again.
:\orma Barron. ln•sh from
plal'ing 111 till' state badminton
tournamenl. gained Sl'cond
plal"l' honors 111 t Ill' llallas
Baptist Badminton Tournament
in thl' open division.
l\l;irgy Darling, anotlwr ol till'
t•xcellent Pan Am pla~l•rs. took
st•concl place in the \\Omen's
l'On:-olation singles. also
l'Ollll)l't ing in the open division.
Tom Semper took mon•
honors in tht' tournament !'or
Pan t\m \\ hen lw gained a
part1wrship second place 111 tlw
consolation mixed doubles. also
the opl'll division

(PGlh!~~~-'~'.~~~,~~'~'.•:;]

Aduall) lhe pair were discussing pitching strategy dw·ing Edqu1sl's 1--0 ~ of Dall;is Baptist Saturday night.

Allen Floral

,\ sl'mi-huge undertaking tor Olli' I ,de! ('\'('Ill.\\ ,th 1111' nan11111g
pl'ople over 12 years or age will <'\'!'Ills li1k ing pr1'11•n•m·1• o\'t•r
takl' placl' this Saturday wlwn tlw I 11•ld t•1·1·11ls.
the t-:dinhurg Spcl'ial Olympics
:\lt•t•t l>inTtors an• Thonws
Complete Floral
um1·111d-; at Bobcat Stadium.
1':Sf~ll'Zil ol !'an .\llll'l'll'.ln and
Four age l'lasses , IIJ-12. J:1-15. .\ H Barn·ra ol :'lh'i\llt·n 1'11h!11·
Sefvjce
w -111. l!l and oven will ht• :-.l'11ools
partil'ipaling in lhe varied
M ~ ber !•'TU
Spo11sm-:,; lor Ill!' Jllt•t·I an• llw
ol~·mp1c-style> events. Thl•
wire no4 s worldwide.
ll
1
dalgo
('011111:, ('1\'ilan ('luli.
l'\'t•nts lo be held are 2:i-:,•a rd
dash. :iO-yard dash. softball tlw l'.ilm ('ti,\' Lwn·s c·Juh ;incl
1320 N. Clo:.ncr
tlml\\. long jump. :?20-yard .\lll('l'll'.tll 1...g,011 l'osl 41111
dash. high Jump. and sl..lnding
hroad jump. Team events to l)l'
hl'ld 11rt• -HO-yard relay. 21~>:- an! shuttle relay and the tug of
11 ar.
Opl'ning Cl'l'l'l110llll'S are
sl'heduled Jor H::IO Saturday
mon1111g \\'1th the I1rst l'\'t·nl
u111·t·l'l111g at !J:-t:i. Tht• t'los111g
l'l'l'l'l110111es
and
\'1clon
hanquet should l"rank up .iho~I
For Thc P t•rft,ct Gi rt l:.v<>qC1111t·-Jt-wl•lry
A Gtfl Th.it \\ ill La:.t 1-'on•vt"r
-t ,t;j fl Ill.
,\II l'Ollll•st,lllls mus( \\ l•ar
• W alrhe."i • Di:irnond,.; ~ Silv<'r • Gl:\s,.v.are ,
t1•1111is sl11x•s , 1111 spik1•s,. t hl':,
111a:- ('fllt•r :! l'Ulllllllg l'\ !'Ills and
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Intramural Follies ..• Or...
Some Fall Softbal~
Ya'll
men 's actio n
Intr amural Softball has
named a couple of winners:
Smoke Eaters and PEM Club.
The Smoke Eaters grabbed first
place in the men's competition
edging out the RoadruMers,
who finished second. The
Campers came in a swirling
third followed in fourth by
Newman.

wome n 's action
PEM Club whipped out a first
place standing in women's
action followed abruptly by the
Capmettes a nd Newman. Keep
fighting Newman!

smoke e a te rs
Smoke Eaters include Dan
King (Mgr.), John King, Arnold
Banda, Juan Silva, Xa vier
Ornelas, Joe Lopez, Pete Lopez,
Leo Barreiro, Eli Barreiro, Ed
Zamarrippa and Dewey Mark.

PEM Club
PEM members are Janie
Cavazos (Mgr.), Elva Santos,
Belen Santos, Lolly Longoria,
Elma Sanchez, Janie Trejo,
Lucinda Gonzales, Belia Molina
__and Edna Rodriguez.

--- --THE

~!~~.~ CUE

COLIUHUNKS POOL-FOOSBALL

If you're thinking of
Of Going To The Beach
This Easter
CHECK OUT THE ATHLETE'S FOOT

FOR YOUR SWIMMING EQUIPMENT
OiECK THE FOLLOWING

TD1 COLLIII 11ST IILLIB

SUN GLASSES
MUSCLE SHIRTS
(BRING YOUR OWN MUSaES)
BEACH BALLS
SWIM SHORTS
VISORS
SKIS
MASK

ISIIOWTBI
■on

FINS
SNORKELS
-LIFE PRESERVERS
SWIM SUITS

COITBOIIUW

, l'JLIII OP
TBIYIIB!

(FOR MEN & WOMEN)

SO TAKE A DIVE
IN THE ATHLETE'S FOOT
SEA OF BARGAINS
,t.1 .

... I~

..... \ t 11

<i\

TECHNICOLOR~

j (

.,.}Release!'brS...lrl!1111l,nalPtod.,cii011Ski(C
,..r

STARTS TODAY
4 DAYS ONLY

CITRUS THEATRE

CALL THEATRE FOR SHOW TIMES
ORGINAL SOUNDTRACK ON POLYDOR RECORDS

.L'i

U .

7~ ?'1~'4 'loot

1414 W . University 383-8391

RIGHT ACROSS FROM UNIVER ITV CENTER AND SNACK BAR
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1•1~BSl311iS □ □ □ □
THURSDAY APRIL t. - rrro be raped or not to be raped?"

Fre<leric Storaska will speak at th~~ uni\lersity center hallroom activity period (1:40 p.m.) and at 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY APRIL 9 - Fifties sock hop in the uni\'ersitY
center at 7:30 p.m. - fifties dress rt'quired

WEDNESDAY - Beggarman 's Fair 10 a.m. to 6 p .m. alon~
covered walkway in front of university center -

APPLICATIONS DUE THURSDAY APRIL 4 - FORl\1S
AVAILABLE AT UNIVERSITY CENTER OFFICE
SPRLVG FESTIVAL - simultanious dances aroun<l university
center - 7 - 11 p.m.

Storaska To Speak On Rape
Authority On Assualt Prevention
during activity period ( 1.: 40
p.m.) and the second at 7:30
p.m.
In the past eight years,
Storaska has lectured to more
than a million students at over
400 colleges and universities.
Each year he presents his
lecture program to more than
100 campuses with apStoraska will make two proxµnately 50 per cent of them
presentations in the university having had him at least once
center ballroom, the first before.
"To be raped or not to be
raped!" a program by Frederic
Storaska, researcher, consultant, lecturer, author and
recognized authority on rape
and assaults prevention, will be
presented Thursday by the
University Center Program
Council.

Senator's Outburst
Interrupts Meeting
A resolution to postpone the week prior to the election. Spiro
student senate election failed said the election date should be
after a heated debate at the moved up to allow more
Monday meeting of the senate. students the opportunity to run
Proceedings were interrupted for office and to give all canby a physical attack on vice- didates an equal opportunity to
president Antonio Elizondo and campaign.
The resolution was voted
two other senators by senator
John Spiro. The outburst down. At the meeting the
started when Spiro apparently minutes of the previous meeting
felt that chairman Elizondo was and two resolutions to be voted
refusing to recognize him on were discovered to be
missing. President Mike Perez
during the meeting.
Spiro
introduced
the was unable to account for the
minutes
and
resolution which called for the missing
postponing of the student resolutions.
The senate did pass a
elections, scheduled April 10,
until the following week. He resolution to raise campaign
said the election rules were in expenditures from $25 to $50. It
violation of the senate's con- was proposed by Santiago
stitution. Petition deadline was Neville. Neville argued that the
March 29, or two weeks before traditional $25 allotment had
been insufficient in the past and
the election.
Spiro pointed out that the that the senate should allow
constitution rules that the candidates to spend up to $50 on
petition deadline be set one their campaigns.

College Representative
To Interview Students
David Dodge from Scarritt
College in Nashville will be at
the off-campus Student Center
for Social Involvement April 4
to talk to students interested in
majoring in Christian sciences.
Scarritt College offers
degrees in Christian education,
behavioral sciences, social
welfare, church and community, pv~ngelism and other

bachelor's and
masters
degree's. The college is
designed for uppergraduate and
post graduate work. Although
affiliated with the United
Methodist Church the college is
interdenominational.
The representative will be
available from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Students interested in an interview may sign up at the SCSI
or phone 383--0133.

In May 1972 Storaska founded
the National Rape and Assault
Prevention Center and directs
the activities of the center with
the assistance of volunteers.
In November of 1964 Storaska
was invited to present a
program on "Prevention of
Assaults on Women" at a
private women's college.
Twelve weeks later in a court
trial for rape, a young woman
testified that her life was saved
by the information that she had
heard at Storaska 's lecture.
From that time forward
Storaska began his crusade to
bring information on assaults to
prevent the rape of American
women in today's society.

Job Offers
Continue
School district and company "TO BE RAPED OR NOT TO BE RAPED?" Frederic
representatives will be on Storaska, nationally recognized expert in the field of rape and
campus this week to interview assault prevention, will speak at the university center ballroom
seniors for job placement after March 4.
graduation.
A Dallas Fire Department
representative will interview
all majors April 3-4. On April 3,
Weslaco Independent School
District will be interviewing all
interested majors. Goose Creek
ISO will also be interviewing all
majors April 3.
McAllen ISO will be input this m
·
terviewing all majors April 3-5
your purse
and on April 4, Lamar ISO will
be interviewing all majors. The
before
National Chicano Health
they
Organization will be on campus
April 4-5 and is interested in
get m
interviewing all majors.
your hair!
The
United
Service
Automobile Association will be
The earth shattering noise from th,s purse-fitting horn
interviewing business majors
gives you the protection you've been looking for against
and math and computer science
muggers and rapists. Just snap two penlight batteries into
this amazing new Vigilant Alarm and you·re ready No
majors April 4. City Public
wires required. Complete package includes super simple
Service representatives will be
instructions showing how the Alarm can also be easily
here April 5 and is interested in
installed on windows or doors. GET VIGILANT BEFORE
interviewing accounting and
THEY GET YOU.
math majors. Apollo High
SUPPLY LIMITED .... MAIi THIS COUPON TODAY!
School of the Glendale Union
Send me of Vigilant Burglar Af.:>rms
I enclose SJ IJ/l lor each V1gllan1 Alarm.
ISD will also be on campus
I understand thal ,f I am nol tolally
Family Jewels ltd.
April and is interested in insatisfied, I will receive c1 complele retund ~3 1 Wnt V,u.,.d A.,.nu•
it returned within 10 days
M,lwaukH, W1scon11n 53209
terviewing all majors.
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Math majors, physics science
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
majors and computer science
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ Zif>_ _
majors will be interviewed by
Lockheed Electronics Company
on April ~9.

Ui~lsl I\~
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'Armonia' To Unify
International Events

...., -

~3

EDDIE D~ LA GARZA, candidate for Pan American
University Student Association President, solicits a vote from
junior Jan Elbert. The election started Tuesday and polls all
over campus will be open today until 4: 30 p.m. Polls will reopen
from 7-10:30 p.m.

Pan American Week will
officially begin April 16 with a
talk on Latin American-U.S.
Relations by Dr. Fernando
Belaunde-Terry, past president
of Peru, at 10 a.m. in the fine
arts auditorium.
The division of InterAmerican Affairs and International Education has
scheduled a number of activities for April 16-24 to carry
the week's theme, "Armonia
'74," Belaunde-Terry's visit on
campus wil1 be the highlight of
a week which will include an art
exhibit, play presentations, a
one-<lay lecture series and a
foreign film festivai.
Teatro Bilingue from Texas
A&I University will perform
twice during the special week.
The Spanish play "La Fiaca,''
written
by
Argentinian
playwright Ricardo Talesnik
will be presented April 17 at 8
p.m. An "Evening with Osvaldo

Coeds Compete For Title
Six girls will compete for the
title of Miss Pan American in a
student election April 17-18. The
annual contest is being held in
conjunction with Pan American
Days, sponsored by the division
of Inter-American Affairs and
Inter-American Education.
Each queen candidate is
sponsored by a campus
organization.The winner will be
presented at a coronation ball
April 18 at 8 p.m. at the Edinburg Activity Center. Admission will be free upon
presentation of a student ID or
an invitation.
Georgia Lenig, a freshman
nursing major, is the Rodeo
Club's candidate. Gloria Diana
50l(CUI.[

Tuu.d.at, April 16

Laurel, a freshman special
education major is the College
Assistance Migrant Program
candidate.
Frances Leal, a sophomore
Inter-American studies major,
is the Phi Kappa Theta candida te. Elva E. Garza, a
sophomore elementary
education major, is the Student
National Education Association
candidate.
Diana Margot Davila,, a
senior biology and English
major, is the Veteran's
Organization candidate. Edda
Elizondo, a mass communications major, is the International Club's candidate.
Students may cast votes in

or /.CTIVITICS fOA PA., AJIUICA:1 DAYS
(April l~ to April 25, 1974)

c..-....,.y

TD:oo , ...
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17:00..1:00
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9:30
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1

Ftnt Arts Aud1to1'1ua

ltct"Pt1on hof'lort119 Of-. leltCuide•Terry

April

17

6u1dfd ltcturt••Tour by Or. H1.l~rt Hilltr

Chevron RQll:r\--£c:ho Hotel
Scftnc:t Audttoru• Ill

Faculty Lounge

Unhers1ty L1brtr)' C611ery
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2:00 p.•.
8;00 P·•·
10:00 p.a.
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- Re-ceptlon t'Dnori~ Tt.Uto 81HngU1
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10=00 ··•-

Gutdtd Lectwr••Tour b)'
in Sp,1nhl1

D,.

Mlonto An111o

Studio l hto11trt
rtnt ArU AuJHorfua

Untwen1t7 libr•ry G&llery

NNsphotographs tollectfon froa Tt,e Wind

):00 , •••

,,oo p.o.
8:00 p.•

Frtdty, Apr11 19
1:00 p,a.

Thllt Swe..2!:, IIH:tco
•
Soccer ~-1¥-Pffl'·.,~ Cr°""'svtlle lnttrnetionel
Tt•tro 81l1rg1.ir fn,i,t Tl'XU Atl
An Aftef"t'I0011 w1 th Osvaldo Dr.')Un

field Horth of fk>n 1 s Co,..
Studto Thutre

?o....,,.. a.rr---

[dtnbui-g Atti'41ty Center

FO• tntitled the '1.ofun Bu~rtdf'

S<1itoet' Audtlodu111 II

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • TT ......-.. .--.-.-. • • • • • • • ,. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Tues.do, ~pr1l 23
9.2~10:•s
10:50-12:05

THE' ROOTS Of tt{[ "'1:lICAH /IJ'!RIC/t.N HERITAGE
2nd Perfod .. ,_.. W1111aa R. Swrty

•n., Indian herfta511•
3rd Period • Or, ftQlll"O rtorts Cabilllero
•the Sp,ntsh Y.cr1t•g••

~~~!""i!:~;•ge•

1,, 0. 2,ss

5th Perfod - -~~

7;J0.10:00 , .••

Cl IUltO AHERltNIO·$U tt[AEI.CIA A.,CESTIW.
Mr. Vtl 11• a. S•t•Y
"Sv Hcrcnch lndf9en,•
Or. Raeo flor-u CabiHero
•s., Httt..ch hpti\oJa•
Or. Ant. .lo Ml11o
•su Hertnch Mt.•k•n.t•
buptfon honoring SpNker:.

10:1S p,o.

2 11 2
'
' l1,1ncl\«w1 .. rnternattonal (dlj(.atton Ccmtttet
1:00 p.a.
fo,-e19n Lang.,,~ Ftk-s:

\'r;'.dZ'fbl

!! (ltutco)

TlM-Mlo[, Apr11 25

T:llop.■.

tnd

~

~ !!!!!_ (Sl'lfO) I

Urutl)

l! ~ ! (rr>oct)

Sc:trnce Audttorfia t
Science Audttorl...-i J

Sc:1tnce Aud1tortia 1
SC1enc:1 A1,c:11torti#I I

Sc1tMt Auc11tor1Ul!I I
SC1•nc.t Aud1tor-1m I

ruulty Lou119e
thnron Roe. - EchO ttotcl

front of the library, university
center and at the science
building on :election days from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Dragun" April 18 at 4 p.m. in
the studio theater will include
two plays translated from ,the
original language especially for
this presentation. Tickets for
both
performances
are
available free from the speech
and drama office.
A lecture series in science
auditorium one on April 23 will
feature four experts in the field
of Mexican-American heritage.
William R. Swezey, assistant
professor of anthropology at the
University of the Americas in
Puebla, Mexico, will speak on

the Indian heritage at 9:25 a.m.
He will present the same talk in
Spanish at a night session of the
series at 7:30.
Dr. Romeo Flores Caballero,
professor at El Colegio de
Mexico in Mexico City will
present his views on the Spanish
heritage in English at 10:50
a.m. and again in Spanish at
7:30 p.m.
Dr. Hubert Miller of the Pan
Am history department will

speak on the Mexican heritage
at 1:40 p.m. Dr. Antonio Anillo
of the foreign languages
department will present the
same talk in Spanish at 7:30
p.m.

A foreign film festival
sponsored by the University
Center Program Council film
committee will feature the
Mexican film "El" and the
Brazilian film "Cangaceiro"
April 24 at 8 p.m. in science
auditorium two. The Spanish
film " The Hunt" and the
I<'rench film "Le Boucher" will
be presented the following night
also at 8.
All activities planned for Pan
American Week have been
geared toward presenting the
Dr. Fernando Belaunde-Terry theme of " Armonia '74".

Student Electioll Continues
Students will choose new Weslaco; and Mike Perez, a
officers for the Pan American junior from Alamo.
University Student Association
Candidates for PAUSA viceand for the University Center president
are
Anthony
Program Council today in the Covacevich, a sophomore from
second day of the school elec- Weslaco and Santana Gonzalez,
tion.
a junior from Elsa.
Eight polling areas are open
Leo Serna, a sophomore from
all over campus at the girl's Mercedes'. ~ the only secretarydorm, the science building, the
education
building,
the
engineering building, the
physical education complex,
the fine arts complex, the
library and the university
center circle. Students may
vote by presenting their ID.
PAUSA president candidates
are Eddie de la Garza, a junior
from
Edinburg;
Homer
Gallegos, a junior from
McAllen; and Armando Castro,
a sophomore from McAllen.
UCPC president hopefuls are
Ray Hall, a sophomore from '

treasurer candidate. Attorneygeneral candidates are Celerino
Castillo III from McAllen; Jose
Francisco Perez, a junior from
Donna; and Stephen F. Austin,
a freshman from Mission.
Irma "Flip" Mendoza,
current UCPC vice-president, is
seeking a second term.

'El Bronco'
To Arrive
The 1974 "El Bronco" is
expected to arrive April 25,
according to George Almaraz,
yearbook editor.
Students taking nine or more
hours will receive a yearbook
by showing their student
identification card.. " El
Bronco" may also be obtained
by part time students and nonstudents for $9 per copy.
The yearbooks may be picked
up at Emilia Hall in room 204.

MIKE PEREZ, CANDIDATE FOR UCPC PRF.sIDENT,

~

tains a signature for his petition from Edda Elizondo. Perez ls
running against Ray Hall.

l
·t

l
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Faculty Responds To Questionnaire
Results of an opinion questionnaire
,nnlnisterPd to 258 faculty members
by the self-study program have
revealed the faculty's attitudes toward
11 specific areas of Pan Am's operation
designed "standards" by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools.
1be results of this questionnaire,
along with results from administration
and student questionnaires, will be
used in compiling a report for SAai as
Pan Am seeks reaffirmation of accreditation.
1be questionnaires were distributed
to the entire faculty here and at
Browmville, 273 in all According to
self-study director, Dr. Bob Dowell,~

responded. Sixty-one percent of the
faculty members polled were in the 3040 age bracket. The percentage breakdown in academic rank of these was as
follows: 33 per cent, instructor; 29 per
cent, assistant professor; 22 per cent,
associate professor; and 14 per cent,
professor.

..

Thirty per cent have taught at the
college level 10 years or more; only
eigh~ per cent have taught less than one
year at the college level. The rest
ranged from one to nine year's college
teaching experience. Fifteen per cent
have accumulated 10 or more years of
their college teaching experience at
Pan Am; 12 per cent, seven to nine

1. Key administrative officials are reluctant to act on pertinent suggestions from
faculty and students.
2. Additional steps should be taken to improve public attitudes toward Pan
American University.
3. Registration procedures are satisfactory.
4. There are discrepancies between the present educational programs and institutional objectives.
5. Our admissions standards are too low.
6. Our academic standards are too low.
7. Appropriate steps have been taken for adequately informing prospective
students of educational opportunities at Pan American University.
8. There is not enough emphasis on non-<!redit remedial work.
9. Tutoring services are inadequate.
10. Other educational programs suffer because of over-emphasis on teacher
education.
11. Recent changes in our academic probation and suspensions rules will, in the
long run, enhance the opportunities for the affected students to receive quality
education.
12. During summer sessions, instructors are pressured to lower academic
standards as a result of the policy allowing students to carry an excessive class
load
13. Our minimum General Education Requirements should be increased.
14. Our minimum General Education Requirements should be decreased.
15. Greater attention should be given to the recruitment of, and opportunities for,
the academically gifted student.
16. More federal funds should be solicited.
17. Current recruiting and selection procedures for new faculty members are

satisfactory.
18. There should be more faculty participation in the selection of new faculty.
19. There should be more faculty participation in the decision making processes
of the university.
20. 1be faculty senate provides a suitable forum for individual faculty views.
21. It is difficulty to provide quality education in view of present teaching loads,
faculty-student ratios and non-teaching duties.
22. Criteria used for evaluating faculty members are applied uniformly and
equitably.
23. Student evaluations of teaching effectiveness should be one important
criteria in determining faculty promotions.
24. The library is efficient and effective.
25. Additional professional library staff is needed.
26. The amount of space provided for student seating in the library is adequate.
27. Too often, students use the library for socializing rather than studying.
?.8. There is a pressing need to increase library holdings.
29. The library is not open enough hours each day to accommodate faculty and
students.
30. Greater student participation in extra-class activities should be encouraged.
31. Greater attention should be given to student views in determining institutional policies.
32. Student government is accepted and supported by the faculty.
33. Students should be given more help in career planning early in their college
program.
34. The student affairs office is efficient and effective.
35. Student publications, the newspaper (The Pan American), the yearbook (El
Bronco) and the literary magazine (Panorama) are supported by the faculty.
36. Traffic and security regulations and their enforcement often do not take into
account the needs of faculty, students and staff.
37. A mixed class of graduates and under-graduates adversely affects the
quality of the graduate education.
38. Present admission standards are not conducive to maintaining quality
graduate education.

years; 21 per cent four to six years, 34
per cent one to three years; and 18 per
cent, less than one year.
The most common degree held
among those f~culty members polled
was a doctorate held by 41 per cent; 31
per cent hold a master's degree; 21 per
cent hold an M.A. plus 30 hours toward
a doctorate; six per cent hold a·
bachelor's degree.
The following are the questions
judged to be of most interest to the
student body by 'The Pan American
Staff." The entire questionnaire contained 171 questions.
Agree

Neither agree
nor disagree

Disagree

34

38

26

75

20

4

29
47

16
36

54
15

52
58

20
19

22

42

26
22
36

56

31

12

43

15

47

40
25

28

23

63

12

25

38

36

35

26

13

29

39
56
7

79

14

56
23

34

15
38

56

64

24
16

18
18

37
61

33
19

28
18

8

42

47

44

16

36

23
63
29

58

77

19
30
33
28
16

32

38

7
30

58

12

43

30
28

29

64

27

6

37
8

23

45

31

85

12

2

18
36

70
47

11
16

47

28

24

44

23

31

44

38
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Pan Am Week
Celebrates
1948 Treaty
B~ \r1,?rlia Cuadurrama
lnh'r- \nwriran '\t•\\,-lt·llt•r Editor
Thl' division of Inter-American Affatrs and International Education in,·ites students. faculty. alumnae and
friends of the university to join the
nations of the Amerin1s in their annual
celebration of Pan American Day by
1mrtidpc1ting in Pan American Week.
1\pril lli•24. promoting --Armon:a ·H."
P,in American Day has been
n~lebri.lted on April 1-1 sinl'e J!•·Hl when
the Organization of American States
bct·ome established as part of the interameriean system on that date.
Twcnty-0ne nations joined at the ninth
Interni.ltional Conference of the
i\meril'as in Bogota. Colombia and
signed the treaty promoting peace and
justil'e. t·onlinental solidarity and
territorial independent:e for the
member nations.
The idei.l of OAS was originated by
Simon Bolivar in 18!10 when he invited
sen:n1l eountries to meet in Panama
for the pw·pose of orga izing an interamerkan system.
The J!l.J8 l'Onference proved to be the
most successful in terms of
cswhlishing a permanent organization.
The 01\S maintains its headquarters
at the Pan American Union Building in
\\;ishington. D.C. although it has many
regional offices throughout the
Americas.
- -....... ¥

the
•
pan amer1can
Bt•alri<"t· \l<•mlt•z h.lilor
l.,son·u11•
Jim 'fo\\lN'mf
S1,1((
It" llall
Palrid, Ht•ilh

Clu·rit• (~~•. di
Jim (h,·,,lrt-.•l
n,, id , •.,\111,rn

li/r,.,-/ ising
,'y1ur/.,

.I11,111 ( ;a,·.1.a

/ J/1/ 1/t l!ff'll/1//1'(

11,-.·lor Cruz
\mu Ile 1 ( ;m•rra
I larr~ Quin

f.irm/1 II i1111
I, Ii 1." ,r

Contributing Staff: Randy
Willard, Kenneth Marlin, Ron
,Keller, Jose Eloy Ruiz,
Francisco Chapa, Martha
McClain, Jose Villa, Richard
Givens.
The Pan American, student newspaper
at Pan American University, is pubHshed
at Edinburg, Te)(aS, on Wednesdays

during class weeks except during finals
and holidays 11 is under !he sponsorship of
Or M iguel Nevarez. vice president tor
s tudent affairs ; and Harry Quin, student
publ icalions advis.or V iews prese,nted are
tnose of sludents and do not necessaril y
reflect administrative policies of the
Uni versity. Subscrip.l.lon price Is SJ a year
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County Candidates
To Appear In Rally
The Pan Am Veterans
Organization will sponsor a
rally for Hidalgo County candidates April 11, in the
university center circle, at l: 45
p.m.
Students will be able to meet
and talk with several candidates for various county
positions. Some of the candidates who will be in attendance are John Dominguez,
running for county judge,
Ramiro Guerra, presently Pct.

Candidates Seek Miss Pan Am Title

4 County Commissioner from
Edinburg running for the
county judge position; Arnoldo
Ramirez, presently mayor of
Mission, also running for the
county judge office. Incwnbent
Judge Joe Evins of the 206th
District Court, and his opponent
Ramiro B. Martinez, a McAllen
attorney.
Other candidates for other
elected offices may also be
present,
depending
on
availability of time.

Instruments Stolen
From Orchestra Pit
&>meone is in possession of to the scene to investigate and
some fine percussion in- were given a list of the items
struments no compliments stolen which two 14 inch
from the Pan Am music cymbals valued at $75 each; one
department, but thanks to 16 inch cymbal, $75; three
sticky fingers and some quick music stands, $100 each; one
shuffling of the loot.
snare drwn, $100; one foot
Dr. John Anderson, music pedal, $25; and one tom-tom
department head, notified with 14 inch stand listed at $50.
security Chief Leroy Eastin at
As of this date no real leads
9:15 a.m. on March 20 that have been uncovered as the
several musical instruments investigation into the matter
had been stolen from the pit continues.
area of the fine arts auditoriwn
between the hours of 1 and 5
p.m. on the previous day.
Security officers Richard
Wood and Rene Pena were sent

Cafeteria
To Close Easter
Dorm residents will have to
scout for new dining areas
during the Easter holidays
April 12-15 because the
cafeteria and snack bar will be
dosed.

Math Students To Seek
$3,000 In Scholarships

The sixteenth annual Pan
American
Univer s ity
Mathematics Field Day for high
school students will be held
April 18. The rotating trophy
will be awarded the school
which compiles the highest
score in individual competition.
The basic areas of com-

MEN'S - BOY'S - WOMEN'S - GIRL'S

<dhou fo'l. thL uzti'l.~

famlf!:J

PHONE 383-5281

YOUNG ~hoe 9-aj,hionj,
226 E. CANO

&Ida Elizondo

EDINBURG, TEXAS

EDINBURG FINEST SHOE STORE

.S HAKE Y's·
PIZZA PARLOR. &

YE-PUBLIC HOtfSE

petition will be algebra,
geometry and trigonomelr},
and the top students, based on
individual scores, will be
eligible for about $:1,000 in
seholarships to attend Pan Am,
according to R.A. Close, Math
Field Day chairman.
The schools invited extend
from Laredo to Brownsville.
Eaeh school is invited to bring a
maximum of IO of its best math
students.

Mass To Mark
Holy Thursday
A mass to observe Holy
, Thursday will be celebrated
tomorrow at 4: 30 p.m. in the
, campus chapel.

.

AT

.

SHAKEY'S
WE SERVE FUN

•: -

~

(ALSO PIZZA)
·.:..-,.'

1116 PECAN

·McALLEN
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ACROSS FROM WOOLCO IN
H
IN E

ANTIQUE ATMOSPHERE

IPAN AMERICA,
CLASSIFIED AD .
FUTURE CPA's LEARN HOW to

prepa,e tor the CPA Exam. Becker
CPA Review Course. Call Collect,
San Antonio 512 341 3423.
PROFESSIONAL
COUNSELING
tor any problems is available
thTough
COUNSELING
&
REFERRAL SERVICES, INC.,
S.C. S. t , 1615 W Kuhn, 383 8522,
Monday lhrough Thursday mor
nings. Other limes call 682 S57S.
SPARE TIME MONEY??? Choose
your own hours. Excellent training.
No door to door selling. Call Mrs.
Mac at 686-4286 or 682 6113.

Now you can
protect yourself
against muggers, rapists
and worse with this
amazing new whistle. Wear it
as a necklace or carry it as a key chain. Its long-range
penetrating shrill brings help in a hurry. The next dark
night {that's tonight!) you'll feel a lot safer just knowing
you have the greatest protection in the world. Gives
obscene phone callers a shrilling earful, too.
GET IT BEFORE YOU HAD IT!
COME IN OR MAIL HANDY COUPON
Yt1! I want to be ,,ivedl Send me_ London-Li ke Whistles
Kev Cha,n _Necklace (Number!_ Chrome _ _
_
1 c-nclos<' SJ 0(\ for each London Like
Whi stle I understand that it I am not
Family Jewels Ltd.
totally satisfied, I will receive a complete 3431 Wm V,lt.rd Aunut
refund if returned in 10 days.
Milw,ukN, Wisconsir, 53209

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
STReET NUMBER _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE--ZIP_ _

1972 FORD VAN BIG 6 with st<1n
dard shift Great for Camper. Has
sliding side door. Call 682 1174.

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS

SHAPE OF THE SEVENTIES
THAT'S US!

Let us help you:

PLAN AHEAD
To Become a CPA
THE BECKER
CPA REVIEW COURSE
Ca I I

SNAZZY CLOTHES-KENNtNGroNetMPuLseeARRow
eMANN•LEVISeMAlE

(' o 11 c c t

San Antonio
>12-311-3423
Our s~ccesstul Students Aepresen1

1/4oFUSA ·

(~~9~}1)
202 E. MCIN l Y11E:

EDINBuRG, TEXAS
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Move To Vacate Emilia Hall
When the university center is
ready for occupation in August,
student affairs offices now
housed in Emilia Hall will be
moved to the new building.
However, vacated Emilia Hall
offices will not remain vacant.
Of those offices now in Emilia
Hall, only High School
Equivalency Program offices
and classrooms and student
publications offices will remain
in Emilia Hall after the division
of student affairs moves.
Tentative plans for the
allocation of vacated office
space call for an increase in
space for publications and for
student health services, now
housed in Southwick Hall.

now occupy only two rooms in
Southwick Hall.
Nevarez said no plans yet
have been made for moving
other offices into Emilia Hall in
August. Consultation with vicepresident for academic affairs,
Dr. J. C. Nichols who is in
charge of assigning allocating
all over the campus, will
determine how the rest of the
office space will be used.
Nevarez pointed out that
Emilia Hall should be used as

According to Dr. Miguel
Nevarez, vice-pr esident for
student affairs, newspaper and
yearbook offices, now assigned
five rooms on the second floor of
Emilia Hall, will take over the
entire westwing of the bottom
floor. Current plans have
assigned six first floor rooms to
student health services, which

Tht' Internal He\·enue Service
offlt·t.• in l\k/\llen in the Federal
Off1t.·e Building. Main Street
and East Chicago, will be
staffed April 1:1 April 15 to aid
last minute filers with tax
return problems.
The doors will be open
Saturday from !I a.m. to 6 p.m.
and Monday until (i:30 p.m. For

the ctorrrutory 1t was designed to
be. Vacancies in the two newer
residence halls indicates there
is no pressing, current need for
additional dormitories.
Nevarez said the university is
violatmg no federal regulation
by using Emilia Hall for office
space. Until a need for additional dormitory space is
apparent, the university has
obtained permission from the
state auditor to use Emilia Hall
as office, Nevarez said.

IRS To Open Office
For For Late Tax Filers
those who cannot visit the office. a toll free telephone
system will be available the
same hours on Saturday and
Monday until G p.m. McAllen
area residents may dial 800-2521000 to obtain tax information.
Income tax must be paid by
single persons who earned over
$2.050 last year.
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students go through prior to Charleston AFB, S.C.; and
acquiring their commission as Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio.
an officer in the Air Force upon
The students and cadets from
graduation
from
Pan Pan American are Michael
American. After the training Polito, Harden Gwin, Michael
these cadets will commence Finan, John Berthold, Frantheir Professional Officer cisco Chapa, Cherie Gossett,
Course i POC). Under which Joe Cantu, Eduardo Villasenor,
thev receive tuition and books Mark Weisman, Susan Schmidt,
paid, as well as a $100 per Bruce Ferries, Roel Gracia,
month subsistance allowance. Bill Cox and Irma Rubio.
The training will be at regular
This summer also marks the
Air·Force bases throughout the second year of ROTC at Pan
nation. These include Lackland American. Most of the cadets
AFB, Tex.; Vandenburg AFB, . going to summer camp are the
Calif.: McConnell AFB, Kan.; ones that joined at the start of
Eglin AFB, Fla.; Dover AFB, the program. They are halfway
Del.; Mt. Home AFB, Idaho: through the four years training
Pl.ittsburgh AFB. N.Y.: required for a commission.

. ,.
c;,

~
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DIANA DAVILA, veterans Organization sweetheart, pidts
winning tickets in the club's recent scholarship drive. Winners
were Melissa Garza from Pharr, Pablo Aguilar from McAllen,
Eileen Garcia from McAllen, Roberto Martinez from Elsa and
W. Barnett from McAllen. The club raised $600 which will be
awarded in scholarships to Valley high school students later this
semester.

Cadets To Attend Drill Camp
Longer hair this summer?
Not for ROTC students.
Although ROTC will not be
offered as a class during the
summer sessions, this summer
will be an exceptional one.
Fourteen cadets are to go
through either a four or six
weeks' camp of drill training.
During this time they will be
paid.
It is the only drill ROTC
------------

•

YAMAHA PIANOS a, ORGANS
COMPLETE. SHEET MV&IC DEPARTMENT

THOMAS MUSIC COMPANY

224 W. Harrison
Harlingen, Texas
425-4242

703 N. 10th
McAllen, Texas
682-2101
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Business Scholarship
Available For Minorties

Bean

early
bircf!,
Ctill s l-lotes are great any t,me you
need help •n literature' We
recommend buying earl y so that
vou can use them as you study
the assigned play or novel and as
a helpful rev,e.v 0110r lo exams
Gel lhe Chfrs Notes you need
today Youll see why they re lhe
prelerred study J•d of m,lhons ol
students natoonw,de tP SI If your
dealer s out of a title. he can get
dnother ldst with Chits · Hot L,ne

~

_LC.I ifrs~xm~
over 200 titles-always milable
wherever books are sold.
Only$ l /s ps each

VALLEY BOOKSTORE
1408 W. University
Edinburg

Minority students interested
in an accounting profession
may apply for a yearly
scholarship now offered by the
school of business administration.
The scholarships come from a
grant to the school by the
American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants. To apply a
student must be a member of a
minority with a financial need,

with academic ability and a
desire to pursue an accounting
profession.
Two hundred to $400 dollar
scholarships will be available
for the fall semester which may
be renewed yearly. Applications may be obtained in
room 233 in the education
building. Deadline is May l. For
further information contact Dr.
Roy Flores at 381-3353.

~
Lfttl......,

GLAD BAGS are a

happy idea from
LEVI'S" with straight

Nardis of Dallas
1300 Corinth Street
Dallas, Texas

cuffed legs, easyriding natural waist
... made in great
seasonal colors.

GENTS&JEANS
NORTH TENTH ANO HARVEY
NORTH Of HERl'S COlONIAL VILLAGE

Gingham scores strong this summer teamed with Polyester
eyelet blouse and gross grain belt in this delightful long dress
from the Nardis Collection. Custom tailored of 100 Polyester
doubleknit in Green or Blue. 4 to 16

dAI dlltl'/fldiil

73t11.

220 SOUTM ClOSIIEQ
EOIN&URG, fEXAS 78)39
PMOME

311.3-2)01

cfnc.
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Journalists To Convene
Lamar To Host TIPA Meet
Eight
Pan
American
University students and their
college advisor will travel to
Beaumont, April 18-20, to attend
the
annual
Texas
Intercollegiate Press Association
Convention
at
Lamar
University.
"The Pan American,"
student newspaper, will be
represented by Jim Townsend,
associate editor; and staff
members Ray Hall and Patrick
Reilly.
The yearbook, "El Bronco",
will be represented by George
Almar az, editor, and Martha
Feltman a nd Dario Garza, staff
members.
The "Panorama", Pan Am's
literar y magazine, will be
represented by Kent Smither
and Javier Flores.
Harry
Quin,
s tude nt
publications advisor who will
accompany the P a n Am
students, is one-- of 12 student
publications advisors from as
many colleges and universities
who have been nominated for
the first annual Texas Intercollegiate Press Association
Advisor of the Year Awa rd.
The nominees came from

approximately 50 eligible advisors from TIPA member
schools across Texas. Quin's
nomination was made by
newspaper editor Beatrice
Mendez and yearbook editor
George Almaraz with supportive recommendations
sought from other sources.
The convention, which will be
attended by representatives of
38 colleges and universities
throughout the state of Texas,
will consist of panel discussions
in such a reas as newspapers
and makeup, yearbooks,
litera r y
magazines,
photography and advertising.
The highlight of the TIPA
convention will be a keynote
speech delive red by Bob

Ibsen Play 'Ghosts'
To Premier April .2 3
The Pan Am speech and
dra ma department will present
Henrik Ibsen's controversial
play " Ghos ts," under the
direction of Marian Smith,

Seniors May Schedule
Placement Interviews
Representatives from the
following com panies and
schools will be on cam pus in the
immediate future to interview
seniors
for
jobs after
graduation.
The Federal Aviation Administration will interview all
majors April 10. On April 11, the
Des Moines, Iowa, Independent
School District will interview
elementary education, business
education, music, special
education and journalism
majors.
National Bank Examiners
will interview business majors
April 17. The Haggar Slacks
Company will interview all
majors with a special interest in

Woodward of The Washington
Post. Woodward, along with
another Post reporters, were
the two men who uncovered the
Watergate scandal.
The concluding event of the
convention will be an awards
banquet set for noon, April 20.
Traditionally, the awards
banquet is held Saturday night
but due to the gasoline
situation, the banquet time has
been moved up to enable those
who have to travel long
distances to have a good start at
getting home before Sunday
when many gas stations are
closed.
The convention will be held at
the Red Carpet Inn in downtown
Beaumont.

business
industrial
management, and Aetna Life
and Casulaty. all majors with a
spec:ial interest in liberal arts
and business on April 18.
Omaha Public Schools will
interview all majors in
education April 22. On April 23,
Metropolitan Life Insurance
will interview business majors
and Baroid Division will interview biology and geology
majors.
Sears. Roebuck and Company
will offer summer internship
positions to a ll majors April 23.
Kern High School will interview
all majors April 24.
Seniors may schedule interviews at the placement office
in room 110, Emilia Hall.

CENTURY

April 23-27 and April 30-Mary 4
in the studio theater.
Portraying the role of Mrs.
Alving is Lee Mattar with Tom
Jarret as her son Oswald. John
Wright portrays E ngstra nd.
Frank Davis is Pastor Manders
and Bonnie Garza is Regina.
Admission for the general
public is $2 for adults, $1 for
non-university students. Pan
American students, faculty a nd
staff will be a dmitted free.

FREDERIC STORASKA, NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED
AUTHORITY on assault and rape prevention, illustrates one of
his self defense techniques for women to a group of students at
the university center ballroom during his lecture program April
4.__

" I love you for what you are,
but I love you yet more for
what you are going to be .. . "
- C.irl S,,nclhurg

For the session startinr July, 1974,
Euromed will assist qualified Amer-

ican students in 2ainin1 admission
to recornized overseas medic,!
schools.
And that's just the be1innin1.

NOW SHOWING

Since the lanauage birrier constitutes
the preponderate difflculty ,n succeedrna at a forelan school. the Euromed
proeram also includes an intensive
12· 16 week medical and conversat ional lancuace course, mandatory for
all students. Five hours daily, 5 days
per week (12•16 weeks) the course Is
c iven in the country where the student
will attend medical school.

"LOVING MOLLY"

Chosen but once and clwrishcd forever,
your l'ngagement and wedding rings will r<•flect your lovt•
in t heir brilliance and beauty. Happily you can choose
Keepsake with comr>ll te confidence
becaus<• the guart1ntl'C assures pcrfl'ct clmity.
precise cut and iint•,
white color. Thcrt' is
no finer dit1mond ring.
1

In addit,on, Euromed provldu stu•
denh with a 12·16 week intensive cul•
tural orientation procram, with Amer•
lean students now studylne medicine
in lh•t particulir country servin& as
counselors.

DAD FLIPS OUT!

WALT
DISNEY
PRODUCTIONS

Senior or craduate students currentr,
enrolled in an American uni.ersity are
eli&ible to participate in t~e Euromed
procram.

For application and further
information, phone toll tree:

TECHNICOLORa

., 1973 Wall Disney Productions

@-

PLUS SECOND FEATURE

"SON OF BLUBBER"

CITRUS

NOW SHOWING

(800) 645-1234
in New York State phone:

(516) 746-2380
or write,

Euromed, Ltd.
170 Old Country lload
Mineola. IU . 11501

) I ( Ill f

O, , I ¥ ~ '•

"

•• •

l•M Reg " H Pond Co.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg booklet " Planni ng Your Engagement and Wedding· plus
lull color !older and 44 pg. Bride's Book gilt oller all lor only 25¢.
s-u

Nilm~

---------.=,.,.-..

c,,-:-P,""',ni_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

Addrt i U - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - C ,ty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

S tat e - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

_ __

··•- - -- -

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS , BOX 90, SYRACUSE. N Y. 13201
lfld your Keepaato;,c J e welers •n ltlP Yullow o agea or dial tree 8()0.243•6000 1n Con11 &00·882·6500.

I

- - - - - -~ - - ~ -- - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Pan Am Fees Rank Among State's Lowest
Tuition and required fees at
Pan Am are $216 a year for a
full time student, lower than all
but three of the state's colleges
and universities and $106 less
than the most costly Texas
public institution of higherlearning.
'"l have been diligent in
keeping fees low at Pan
American because I am aware
of the economic conditioll6 in
this part of the state," said Dr.
Ralph Schilling, Pan Am
president. He mentioned at the
same time that the quality of
education at Pan Am ranks with
the best in the state. The new
buildings on campus are ol>vious and they are paid for in

part by the student fees.
Dr. Schilling was speaking of
a new report by the Coordinating Board, Texas College
and University System. It lists
tuition, - $100 for resident
students at all schools -required student service fees,
building use fees and an
··other" category which is used
in only nine of the 33 schools in
the system.
The Coordinating Board chart
is made on the basis of a 12-hour
student in a state senior college
or university for a nine-month
period.
Prairie View, A&M and Sul
Ross both charge $211.50, $4.50
Tess than Pan Am and Tarleton

State charges $196 or $20 Jess
than Pan Am.
Costliest school is the
University of Texas at Austin
where the fees reach, $322
compared to Pan Am's $216.
There are six upper level state
schools with fees lower than
those here, but they offer only
two years of work.
Others in the top 10 with UT
are UT El Paso, $304; North
Texas State, $292; UT Arlington
and Texas Southern, both $284;
East Texas State and Texas
Woman's University. both $278;
Stephen F. Austin and West
Texas State, both $260.
Principal differences a re
accounted for by the student

TUITION Al!O REQUIRED FEES CHARGED TO FULL-Tl11E STUDENTS
Public Senior College$ 1nd Univenitles in Tens
Nine 11onths, 1973-74
Tutti on
Resident
Student$

Institution

The Untvers i ty of Texas at Arl lngton .•.•.••••• S 100.00
The University of Texas It Austin ••.••.•..•...
100.00
The University of Texas at Oallas •.•••••...••.
100.00
The Univors1ty of Texas at El Paso ...•....•...
100.00
The University of Texas of the Pennhn Basin
100.00
The University of Texas at San Antonio .....• : :
100.00
Texas A & H University •.......•.•.....••.•••••
100.00
Prairie View A. and H. University ...••.•••••.•
100.00
Tarleton State University ••••......•....••..••
100.00
Texas A l I University at Corpus Christi •.••..
100.00
Texas A & I University at Kingsville •.•.••••••
100.00
Texas A l I University 1t Laredo ...•.....•...•
100.00
East Texas State University •....•••••.....•..•
100.00
Texarkana Center ••....•..........•..•••••.•.
100.00
University of llouston
100.00
Yfctorto Center
l00.00
lu1ar University • : :: : : : : : : ::: : ::: :: : : : : : : : : : ::
100.00
Orange Center •.•......•••••••••••.•..•••.•••
100.00
Midwestern University ••...... . ...•••.•• , ••••••
100.00
North Texas State University ..•.•.•.•..••.••••
100.00
Pan Aaerfcan University ..•.•••••• , ••.••.. . •••.
100.00
Brownsville Center ••.........•..••.••••••••.
100.00
Stephen F. Austin State University ...••...••.•
100.00
Texas Southern University •••••.... . ......••••.
100.00
Texas Tech Untversl ty ...•••••....•••.. .. ••....
100.00
Texas 1/oman's University •••••••.••.••.•.••.. . •
100.00
Tyler State College ..•.....•.•.••••••••..•.•..
100.00
West Texas State University .•......•.•.•.•••..
100.00
Angelo State University ....••••••..••••.•••..•
100.00
SUI Houston State University ••..•••...••••....
100.00
Southwest Texas State University ...•..••••••..
100.00
Sul Ross State University •••..........••••.••.
100.00
Uvalde Center ...•.....•..•••••••••••.......•
100.00

·························

~

Regul red Fees
Student Bu, ldin9
Ser.ice
Use
~ ~ Other

Resident
~

..

Stu<.~t~

S 960.00

$ 48.00

S 136.00 $ -0·

,$ 284.00

960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00
960.00

60.00
20.00
48.00
60.00
48.00
38.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
40.00
54.00
10.00
60.00
-0·
60.00
60.00
44.00
44.00
60.00
60.00
52.00
60.00
45.00
60.00
60.00
56.00
48.00
60.00
60.00

S 1144.00

322.00
120.00
304 .00
160.00
148.00
236.00
211. so
196.00
244.00
232 .00
160.00
278.00
140.00
254 .00
134 .00
236.00
104.00
230.00
292.00
216.00
216.00
260.00
28-4.00
262.00
278.00
217 .00
260.00
256.00
252.00
220.00
211. so
204 .00

1182.00
980.00
1164.00
1020.00
1008.00
1096.00
1071.50
1056.00
1104.00
1092.00
1020.00
1138.00
1000.00
1114.00
994.00
1096.00
964 .00
1090.00
1152.00
1076.00
1076.00
1120.00
1144.00
1122.00
1138.00
1077 .00
1120.00
1116.00
1112.00
1080.00
1071.50
1064.00

Out-orState

162.00
-0·
156.00
-0-048.00
50.00
36.00
84.00
72.00
-096.00
-0100.00
24.00
52.00
·O·
7D.OO
108.00
72.00
72.00
100.00
104.00
100.00
118.00
72.00
100.00
96.00
96.00
72.00
44.00
44.00

50URCE: lnst1tubonal data submltti,il to the Coordinating Board.
•
• 8u11ding Use Fees over and above tuition dedicated to the retirement of indebtedness.

-0-0-0·
-0-050.00
1.50

-o-0·

-o-

-022.00
-0·
·O·

-o-

24.00
4.00
·024.00

-o-0·
-o-

20.00
10.00
-0-0-0-0·
-0·O·
7.50
·0-

Total Reoui red Fees
~ - Out-of:State

2/26/74

service fee - 25 of the 33 state
schools have a higher one than
Pan Am - and by the building
use fee.
In the latter, Pan Am is lower
or equal to 17 of the 33 schools.
Pan Am's campus is studded
with new buildings and others
under construction. The
building use fee and tuition help
pay off bonds issued for
financing building construction.
At Pan Am, activities supported by the student service
fee include intramural and
inter-collegiate athletics,
student publications, band,
choir , orchestra, artists and
lecture series, debating and
oratorical activities, student
government, the University
Center Program Council entertainment and possibly other
student a~tivities a nd services
authorized by the regents.
·As may be noted in the accompanying chart, the student
service fee here is $44 for two
semesters for a student taking
12 hours. This p~yment entit~d

students admission to 15 home
basketball games, 44 home
baseball games, track meets,
goj.f and tennis matches, UCPC
entertainment and games,
plays, band concerts, the
weekly newspaper. the yearbook, participation in Pan
American Days, the services of
the health service and finances
the
activities
of
the
cheerleaders.
Details are available in the
accompanying chart.

Summer Day

Adds Fifth Class
A fifth period will be added to
the swnmer das schedule due
to an inl'rease in the nwnber of
dasses offered and to
in:1dequate spaee facilities.
The class will begin at :I: 16
p.111. and end at 4:45 p.m. Approximately 15 classes will be
offered this period the first
session and 10 the second
session.

THE

WHITE ELEPHANT
413

s. Broactway -

McAllen
686-9952
Open: Mon- Sat.

HANGING ASHTRAYS ONLY $5.00

.

HALTERS FOR GIRLS
HUNGARIAN BLOUSES
AFRICAN SHIRTS
BEAN BAGS
BEAUTIFUL FIGURINES

LA TEST RELEASES
ALBUMS $4.39
8-TRACK TAPES $5.39

Journalists Offer
Press Scholarship
The Valley Press Club is journalism scholarship should
continuing its tuition and fees make their application several
journalism scholarship weeks before the coming
program, according to Don semester. Applicants should
Mallory, president of the club. write to the Valley Press Club in
Each semester, scholarships care of the Texans Hotel in
are awarded to applicants from Pharr or to Mallory for more
Pan Arn of Junior status who information.
are majoring or minoring in the
field of journalism.
"The project was started two
years ago," said Mallory,
"when the club presented the
two performances of the rock
opera ·Hair' to the Valley at
Complete Floral
McAllen and Harlingen. The net
proceeds were placed in a
Service
scholarship fund for a student's
Member FTD
expense during one semester at
wire flowers worldwide.
Pan American University."
Mallory suggested that those
1320 N. Closner
who wish to apply for the

Allen Floral

MAKE
IT
A
HABIT
TO SEE WHAT WE GOT
AT

j (
?ltJ/ae'4
r

141 4 W . University

~

3 8 3-83

RIGHT ACROSS FROM UNIVERSITY CENTER
AND SNACK BAR

There's no easy way for Charlie Nelson to become Dr. Nelson.
But there is a way to make it somewhat eas,er.
Our way. The Armed Forces Health Protess1ons
Scholarship Program. It won't soften the demands
of your professors, or those you make upon yourself
-but it may free you from those tinanc1aI problems
which. underslandably, can put a crimp in your
concentration.
It you qualify, our scholarship program will cover
the costs of your medical education. More, you'll
receive a good monthly allowance all through your
schooling.
But what happens after you graduate?
Then, as a health care officer in the military
branch of your choice you enter a professional
environment that Is challenging, stimulating and
satisfying.
An environment which keeps you in contact with
practically all medical specialties. Which gives you
the time to observe and learn before you decide on
your specialty. Which may present the opportunity
to train in that specialty. And to practice it.
You may also i1nd some of the most advanced
medical achievements happening right where you
work. Like at the Brooke Army Medical Center In
San Antonio, Texas, long noted for 1ts Burn Treatment Center. Or the home of Flight Medicine. the
tamed Aerospace Medical O1vis,on. also In San

Antonio Or the Nallonal Naval Medical Center In
Bethesda. Maryland, recognized worldwide for ,t~
work In Medical Rese.irch
And 1f you·vc read lh1~ far, you may be interested
in the details. Just senJ in the coupon and we'll
supply them .

r-----------------------,
~o~ F"orces SChOta,sh,ps

Z-CN-44

Universal City, Texas 78148

Nam•------;(p::;-lec:,1-:::se-=pr""ln "'11,-----SOC.Soc. # _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

Clly_ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

Stale_ __ _ _ _ __,.ip,_ __

_

To 1taduate '"--.,-=rnon=ih"'"J----,,1.yea=,,,---,.,,
10."'1t""n"'J,--

-~~~~=.!,.•,:~~_::::,•:.:':!'!."'.;. ______ _.

ARMED FORC■S NaALnl CAIIII

DEDICATED TO MEOICIN( ANO TH( PEOPLE WHO PRACTICE 11
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Intramural Track Posts Winners
In the men's 220 yd. run
Johnathan King finished first at
25.4 seconds followed by Eddie
Garza, Ken Morton and Joe
Cantu. In the 100 yd. dash, Leo
Serna had the fastest time of
10.4 seconds followed by Harlan
Howell, Israel Garza and David
Diaz.
Dewey Mark finished first
with 5.8 seconds in the 50 yd.
dash, followed by Johnny Cruz,
Jerome Wall and Pat Risicia.
Jerome Wall leaped 5'9" in
the high jump to take first place
away from Ken Morton,
Esteban Villareal and J.
:--------=:::;:;&.·;.;...;.•_w
__
au....a1so took first

Five men's teams and three
women's teams participated in
last Wednesday's intramural
track meet with the Smoke
Eaters emerging as top scorer
in the men's events and PEM
No. 1 scoring the most points in
the women's division.
The Smoke Eaters scored a
total of 75 points, followed by
Los Cuernudos, 49 points;
Roadrunners, 16 points;
Newman, 5 points and PEM
Club scoring one point. In the
women's events, PEM No. 1
scored 42 points; PEM No. 2
with 32 points and Newman with

ro...Dmll,...,,_.~

•

~

TIMERS TRY TIMING at the special Olympics in Edinburg.
These timers are fraternity members giving their time for a
good cause.

Pl ER CE' S RESTAURANT
NOW OPEN
6:00 A.M.-10:00 P.M.
7 DAYS A WEEK
321 W . UNIVERSITY

EDINBURG

place in the broad jump,
followed again by Ken Morton
and Esteban Villareal. Rogelio
Alaniz took fourth place.
In the men's shot put,
Eliberto Gonzales won at 42'5"
with Saul Garza, Ernesto
Ramirez and Arturo Gonzales
following. Ricardo Rodriguez
won the men's 440 at 65.3
seconds with Mario Garza close
behind.
The Smoke Eaters finished
first in the 440 yd. relay
followed by Los Cuernudos,
Roadrunners and the Independents. In the mile relay
the Smoke Eaters again
finished first with Los Cuernudos following.
Danny King won the 880 yd.
dash followed by Mario Garza,
Ramiro Munoz and Rolando
Zamora. Omar Galan beat
Antolin
Garza,
Richard
Rodriguez and Lupe Hernandez
in the mile run. Galan also won
in the two mile run, again
beating Autolin Garza and
Danny King.
In the discus, Ernesto
Ramirez won at 116'2" beating
Francisco J. Silva, Saul Garza
and Eliberto Gonzales.
In women's intramurals R.M.
Rodriguez finished first in the
50 yd. dash with 6.8 seconds
followed by Silvia Gonzales,
Janie Trejo and Lolly Longoria.
Sylvia Alonzo won the 100 yd.
dash followed by Lucinda
Gonzalez and Diana Garcia.
Martha Salinas won the 220
with Diana Garcia finishing
second.
In the softball throw Belen
Santos threw the farthest at
164.5 feet with Elva Santos,
Lucinda Gonzales and Zita
Obregon following. Belen
Santos also won the shot put
followed by Elva Santos and
Lucinda Gonzales. Elva Santos
and Lucinda Gonzales.
Elma Sanchez won the
standing broad jump at 7'9.5"

Broncs Win
Tennis Match
The Bronc tennis team beat
the University of Southwestern
Louisiana 6-3 in nine matches
here Saturday morning.
Pan Arn won the top ·four
singles and lost the fifth and
sixth. The team also won the top
two doubles but lost the third
match. The Broncs beat USL at
their first meeting in Lafayette,
La. a year ago.
The tennis team's next meet
is April 17 against Trinity at
home. Trinity is ranked seventh
in the natiou.

For Swimming

WHAT DOES SHE WAST FOR EASTER?

Deadline for men's and
women's
swimming
intramurals is today at 12 noon.
Entry blanks may be obtained
in the office of intramurals in
the old gym.

STUFFED ANIMALS

GIVE HER S0l1ETJILVG TO
ClJDDLE TO
rr1JJEAT YO[T.AR E1\T'T TJJE'/~ E.

RUSSE.LL'S
225 S. CLOSNER

AND

CANTU'S
PHARMACY

'Kids Night' To Honor
Pre-College Students
Friday night will be Kiri's
Night in the Jody Ramsey
stadium when the Broncs
baseball team takes on, the
University of Dallas in a doubleheader at 6 p.m. All people of
pre-college age will be admitted
free.
The gates open at 5:30 p.m.
for the April 12 game. The first
400 kids to arrive will be given a
free frisbee. Between games
there will be a frisbee throwing
contest in which three radios
will be given to the winners.
Contestants will be selected
•~
: I

from the first 400 kids to receive
frisbees.
The frisbees were purchased
by the athletic department from
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association. The NCAA is
selling frisbees to member
universities at low cost as part
of a drug~ducation project.
After April 12, the Broncs has
just two more home dates on its
baseball schedule. These are
doubleheaders against HardinSimmons April 19-29. The
Broncs end their schedule on
the road in San Antonio April 25'J:i.

"ON ~OUR MARK, get se~, go!" The race is on at the special
Olympics held last week m Edinburg. There were several
participants ranging from 11 years of age on up.

DO YOUI WASH11, AID DIY CLEAIII'
AT

SCRUB-YOUR-DUDS
COIN-OP

#======••=============::!..

McAllen

17 South Main

682-5271

Largest Selection of
College Men's Clothini
in South Texas

511 S. Closner
Edinburg

701 N . CLOSNER
383- 1239

EDINBURG

PEM No. 2 won the 440 yd.
pursuit relay with Newman
following. PEM No. 1 won the
220 shuttle relay in a shut out.

Noon Deadline

38 3-907 5

HOW ABOUT

with Rosa Santana finishing
second. In the high jump Rosa
Rodriguez won with Sylvia
Alonzo following.

Also A Women's Uept,
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Spring Festival
Tonight

University Center 7-11 P.M.

FREE!

□

Festival To Feature Singers

WENDY WAU>MAN, shown working on one of her many
compositions, will headline the program of five musical groups
that will appear at the Spring Festival tonight.

B·s U To Spend Easter

On Padre Island Project
The campus chapter of the
Baptist Student Union has
planned a busy Easter
vacation.
The BSU will set up a free
health clinic on Padre Island
April 11-14 to give medical aid
to the many visitors expected to
flock to the beach Easter
weekend. About 20 members
are expected to man the clinic
and patrol the beach giving free
medical and spiritual aid. The
BSU also olans to set up a

children's Bible school on the
island for the weekend.
Fifteen to 20 international
students from Pan Am will
attend a forum on Christinaity
April 12-14 sponsored by the
Texas Baptist Student Union in
Palestine, Tx. They will discuss
their respective national
religions with a group of 600
students from state-wide
BSU's. The Pan Am group will
stay over in Houston on their
return trip and will tour the
!-!ASA space center.

Wendy Waldman, a 22-yearold Southern California-based
singer , will headlme the
University Center Program
Council's Spring Festival
tonight from 7 to 11 p.m.
Miss Waldman has been
described as having a vocal
style reminiscent of Laura Nyro
or her close friends Maria
Muldaur and Linda Rondstadt.
In addition to singing, she plays
piano, guitar and dulcimer.
Other groups joining Miss
Waldman for the festival are
Steve Fromholz, Whiplash,
Demian and Toby Beau.
Fromholz, an Austin-based
singer
and
songwriter,
describes his music as "country
folk science fiction bluegrass
opera, a funky, gentle music
about lonely train r ides,
roadside cafes, heroes a nd
small Texas towns." Fromholz,
one of the "cosmic cowboys" of
the Austin country-folk music
scene, has toured with Stephen
Stills and with The Flying
Burrito Brothers. He has also
worked on an album with Byron
Berline.
Demia n, called the most
cont r over sial a nd theatrical
rock band in Canada, will
perform the rock opera they
have recently r ecor ded for
national distribution. Shane

Registrar Needs

COCKTAILS

Summer School
Information

EN TERTAINMENT

ATMOSPHERE

1617 N. 111/ 2 ST.

McAllen's Finest

MCALL!:N, TE.XAS

BEH!NO SHAKEY S

686- 9664

~!.7'eoney':1ft ~{.,
~h &~
""M-M-~

Registration appointments
for students who will attend
swnmer classes will be mailed
the second week in May.
Homer Pena, registrar, said
April 26 is the deadline for
1111 " 6-IS ti~· students
to contact the
- · registrar's office to insure they
will receive a registration
packet.
Registration date for the
brownsville campus is May 31,
with classes beginning on Jwie
4. Students attending the
Edil"!burg campus will register
on June 3, with classes beginFor The Perfect Gilt Everylime- Jewelry
ning on June 5.
A GUt That Will Last Forever
..The Pan American," will
io
• Watche§_ • Diamonds • Silver • Glassware*
publish class schedules for the
.~ l l ~ No:. 22th
363-2432
swnmer session on May 1.
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Skinner, lead singer and locations in a nd around the
organizer of Demian, has done university center tonight.
Admission for all acts is free
concer ts with J ohnny Winters,
Blues Image, Alice Cooper and and open to the public.
Sha Na Na.
Whiplash is an Austin group
playing an "original style of
rock 'n roll-boogie music,"
written by members of the
group. They recently played
four dates with Nitzinger and
are preparing for tours in the
Midwest and the East Coast.
Toby Beau, a local group
riding a wave of state-wide
popularity for their current
single, "Come Sunday Morning," rounds out the five
groups that will be appearing
simultaneously in strategic
Sh•H• t'romholt.
· -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

"Fresh Chile & Onions

Footlong Coney
Footlong Cheese Coney
Sonic Burgers

60¢
70¢

Extra lar2e .65 Cheeseburgers . 75
"O"nion Rings .45 J.-f1J.'ll-l Malts & Shakes 45(
French Fries .35 Drive- In
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De La Gar-Za Plains Change
.For Student GovernID.ent

NEWLY ELECTED PAUSA PRESIDENT Eddie de la Garza
has moved into his office in Emilia Hall. De la Garza has
scheduled an open house for May 1 to give students a chance to
meet all the new officers.

Barely in oftice a full week,
newly elected Pan American
University Student Association
president Eddie de la Garza has
already put the wheels of his
regime in motion,
De La Garza was elected
president following a run off
with Armando Castro, April 1718 which drew 1,190 students to
the polls. Also elected were
Santana Gonzalez,
vicepresident;
Leo
Serna,
secretary-treasurer
and
Celerino Castillo III, attorney
general. Elected to the
University Center Program
Council were Mike Perez,
president and Irma Mendoza,
vice-president. The original
election April 9-10 attracted
1,392 student voters.
As his first executive action
de la Garza has invited all
students to attend a student
government open house May 1
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in
Emilia Hall room 203. Refreshments will be served and
students are invited to meet
with the new officers as well as

Yearbook Distribution To Begin
To Feature Kahil Gibran Poetry
Distribution of the 1974 "El
Bronco" is scheduled to begin
April 29 at 8:30 a.m. on the
second floor of Emilia Hall.
Full-time students may pick
up their copy of the 304-page
book through the time school
ends from 8:30-12 a.m. and from
1-4 p.m. each day. Students
must show their ID when
picking up their books.
Brownsville campus students
may pick up "El Bronco" in Dr.
Pennington's office, also
showing an ID.

Yearbook editor George
Almaraz feels this year's book
is a vast improvement over past
books. He hopes students
especially notice the cover
design, the
"un campus"
section and the sports section of
the book.
Due to difficulties in obtaining a camera for taking
color pictures, Almaraz said
only one full color picture will
appear in the book. However,
special effects using single
colors and screens will make

Liberal Arts Building
To Be Ready July, 1976
Construction of a new liberal . of the science building on Sugar
arts building, which will house . Road. It will be a three-story
the school of humanities and the building and will consist of two
school of social sciences, will auditoriums each having a
begin in September of this year. capacity of approximately 83The new building will be on . 100 persons, eight classrooms of
the northwest parking lot north -a- iffl=.50 person capacity each, 10
other classrooms with a 30
person capacity each, and 15
seminar rooms each with a 1012 person capacity.
Also in the building, on which
construction is expected to take
20 months, will be 77 faculty
· Currently enrolled students offices, eight department head
must come by the registrar's offices, two dean's offices, and
office by April 26 if they want to 43 teaching assis~nt offices.
The university board of
attend summer school. Those
not enrolled have to fill out an regents approved the new
application form for admission, liberal arts building on April 10
according to Homer Pena, of this year and the projected
completion date is for July,
registrar.
1976.
The present LA Building will
Paciets probably will be
t"eCeived the fourth week of be made used as a mathematics
building.
,NJaY-

April 26 Marks
Summer School
Deadline

the book interesting, Al,maraz
said.
The 16-page opening section
of "El Bronco" is based on
"The Prophet," a collection of
philosophical writings by
Lebanese poet Kahil Gibran.
Almaraz said Gibran's writing
is described as "an expression
of the -deepest impulses of
man's heart and mind."
Gibran's writings on clothes,
on self-knowledge, on teaching,
on friendship, on farewell and
on the coming of the ship have
been incorporated into "El
Bronco's " theme section.
Almaraz' staff included
Martha Feldtman, in charge of
layout; Dario Garza, sports
editor; Diana Ramirez, administration editor; Diana
Trevino, Greeks editor; and
Minnie Carcano, in charge of
the index.

air complaints and offer
suggestions.
De la Garza said he
recognized the fact that student
government has lost many
students to apathy but hopes to
restore faith in the student
senate as well as the executive
office by instilling unity especially in the senate. De la
Garza will announce new appointments · for the senate's
approval at a later date. He also
commented that three present
senators are not qualified to
hold office because they are not
full time students.
De la Garza also said he plans
to revise the constitution and
election code. He also plans to
establish an advisory board
consisting of representatives
from the various organizations
on campus to meet with student
government in order that they
may work more efficiently with
one another. De la Garza also
plans to petition for what he
considers a "badly needed"
track stadium and for a new
parking lot near the dorms.
Other plans include "opening
the lines of communication
between the campus and
community." De la Garza
hopes to have a student
representative attend the city

Described as a humorous
speaker, Whaley will discuss
behaviorism, a psychology
which attempts to change
behavior by modifying observable behavior. Whaley is
jointly sponsored by the newly
formed "psychology Club and

As for the senate's practice of
endorsing political candidates,
he termed it "ridiculous" since
the senate couldn't possibly
represent the sentiments of
7,000 students towards a particular candidate.
De la Garza is nephew to
United States Representative
Kika de la Garza. Commenting
that he comes from a "very
politically oriented family"
with influence in both
Washington and Austin, de la
Garza said he plans to exercise
this advantage to its fullest in
accomplishing the goals his
administration has set for Pan
Am. This weekend he will attend a meeting of the Texas
Student Association in Austin
and meet with Governor Dolph
Briscoe for reasons not
disclosed.

Career Day Views
Job Opportunties
Approximately 66 school ·
districts-, companies and
governmental agencies will be
on campus today to participate
in Pan Am's first Career Day.
Career Day, which is sponsored by the Career Counseling
Placement and Testing Office,
will take place in the Pan Am
field house from 9 a.m. to 12
noon and from 1: 30 p.m. to 4
p.m.
Romulo Martinez, placement
office director, said, ''Career
Day is an opportunity for all
students, from freshmen to
seniors, to explore employment
possibilities in their major
field." He went on to say that
Career Day will give students a

chance to ask possible future
employers what courses will
help them secure a good job
with that particular company or
school district.
Career Day will also let
students find out when they
should start looking for employment in a particular firm or
school. "At Career Day,"
Martinez continued, "students
will have the opportunity to
meet people who may have a
job for them in the future."
But, Martinez stressed,
companies and school districts
are not out to employ people at
Career Day. It is just a chance
for students to explore a wide
variety of job opportunities that
will be available upon
graduation. "They are not out
to hire you today but to help you
select a career," he said.
He added that, at the very
least, students rnay find careers
that they don't want.
the University Center Program
The various school districts,
Council.
companies and agencies will
Meliton Moya, Psychology have tables set up in the field
Club president, stressed that house. There, students will find
although the talk will deal with brochures and representatives
psychology, Whaley will in- to answer any questions that
terest all students because of they may have.
his humorous style.
Martinez said that every
. Whaley -is -alsodirector of the· student on campus should take
Center for Behavioral Studies the time and attend Career
and of the Behavior Exchange Day. He said he hoped all
Clinic at NTSU. He is the author students will go and take adof five books, one which, vantage of the opportunities
" Elementary Principles of Career Day will offer.
Behavior," is used as a textSee list of participating firms,
Page 3.
book at Pan Am.

Psychologist To Speak
On Behavioral Approach
Dr. Donald Whaley, assistant
professor of Psychology at
North Texas State University in
Denton, will speak on "Hope for
the Behavioral Approach"
Thursday activity period in
science auditorium two.

and county commissioner's
meetings regularly to represent
the student voice in community
matters. As far as having a
student appointed to the board
of regents, de la Garza said he
felt that
it was student
government's function and
responsibility to represent the
student body at the board. He
plans to attend the next meeting
of the regents May 6.
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BSU Survey Samples Religious Attitudes
With the number of questionnaires
and polls which have been administered to students recently. it
seems students would have been
queried on every possible aspect of
student life by now. However, the
Baptist Student Uniori has questioned
214 students on a possibly neglected
part of student life - religion.
The survey was conducted as part of
an evangelism thrust on campus the
last part of March. Unlike the other
polls and questionnaires students have
been subjected to, the BSU survey was
individually conducted on campus.
Approximately 30 BSU'ers personally,
administered the questionnaire to
fellow students on their own time.
The questions dealt with the students'
personal involvement in religion, with
the relevance of the church and with
their conception of religion. Only 46
students questioned had never been
members of any religious group. The
rest were predominantly Roman
Catholic, followed in order by Baptists,
Methodists and Lutherans.
Because the Baptist faith stresses a
personal relationship to Jesus Christ as
the outstanding feature of Christianity,

most of the questions on the survey ·
were very personal, requiring the
students to analyze their beliefs and
reasons for these beliefs.
Responses to "what is your concept
of God?" included creator, supreme
being, fr,iend, redeemer and nat\lre as
well as the descriptions of God as allknowing, protecting, loving, saving.
Some students admitted not thinking of
God at all.
Other concepts of God labeled Him a
myth,
one's
conscience,
a
psychological device to meet weak
people's needs.
Students were asked to define prayer.
One hundred and 64 students said
prayer is conversation with God. Ten
said it is talking to one's self. Thirtyone believe prayer is a combination of
conversation with God and talking to
~mes self.
The concept of Christianity was
defined as "trust in Christ as personal
savior" by 104 students. The next most
popular response to this question was
"understanding and following the
teachings of Christ," chosen by 54.
Although the relevance of religion
and of God in the lives of Pan Am

Castro Congratulates
NewPAUSALeader
To the Editor:
In regard to the general elections for
the executive branch of the Pan
American
University
Student
Association, 'I would first like to thank
my constitutents, especially those who
helped me in my campaign, and also,
all other participants in the elections.

I am sorry that our newspaper was

not on the stands the week of the run-off
elections for president and attorney
general so that it would at least have
announced the run-off to all our student
voters. Maybe the voter turnout for the
run-off elections would have been
greater than the one seventh of the
• population at Pan Am who came out to
vote. But I guess that can be excusable

:

,,..,

:the

•

to some extent. (An edition was not put
out because of the Easter holiday).
I would like, also, to · thank and
congratulate my opponent in the run-off
election, Eddie de la Garza. I am glad
that Eddie has finally taken an interest
in
student
government.
My
congratulations go, too, to all the other
winners of the elections.
I hope to work along with Eddie since
I have not lost my position as senator of
PAUSA. I intend to continue working
with student government for I have
been involved in student government
since high school. I have experienced
the ups and downs of student governing
bodies trying to meet the needs of
students. I will try also to continue to
keep lines of communication open
between the administration, faculty
and all organizations on campus.
Armando Castro
Senator PAUSA

students often remains unnoticed,
students explained the personal
significance of God. Positively expressed thoughts on the significance of
God included personal inspiration,
strength to do right, power to love and
understand fellowmen and hope.
However, one girl explained, "He gets
me into trouble and shows up only after
I am in trouble."
Ninety-five students felt their church
meets students' needs. This fulfillment
of their needs by the church was
perhaps reflected by the fact that 192 of
the students polled are not active in
campus religious organizations. The
Newman Club, the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes ,Wesley Foundation
and the BSU were listed by the rest as
the campus religious organizations to
which they belonged.
The students were as~ to rank the
major emphases of th~J-church. The
most popular response for the major
emphasis was "inviting people to
Jesus," followed by spiritual growth,
worship, religious training, social
ministry, social center and missions.
Bible classes, which attract hundreds
of students each semester, were judged
a valuable educational experience by

123 of those surveyed. The rest had
never enrolled in a Bible course or had
not judged such a cour~ to be
educationally valuable.
Religion too many times is only
tacitly accepted by students and attitudes toward God remain buried in
the believers' shyness. The BSU survey
has revealed that students do hold
definite concepts about God, about
religion and about the church.
The final question of the poll gave the
student a chance to criticize or to praise
Christianity. Responses revealed what
attracts or repels students to
Christianity. Hypocrisy was the most
commonly given reason for ill-feelings
toward christianity. Other ~dents
cited politics in the/ church
bureaucracy, conservative views of the
church toward world problems and too
much action by priests and preachers
as reasons for feeling repulsion toward
Christianity.
·
Attractions to Christianity included
fellowship in the church family and the
love exhibited between individuals with
no discrimination. One student summed up his comments on Christianity
with, ''I've got to believe in
something !"

Concert Denies Chance
For Acadelllic Endeavor
To the Editor:
Apathy is a major problem on the
PAU campus. There was an attempt on
April 3, 1974 to alleviate this apathy by
having three rock bands on campus.
This effort to socially involve the
students was successful when one
compares the number of students
present that evening on campus with
the number of students usually present
at that time.
This was a good attempt to involve
students, but in directing student involvement towards social involvement,
those who were attempting to study and
research at the PAU library were
unsuccessful. On April 3, those students
involved in academic endeavors were
thwarted by the rock concert's being
performed on the steps of the library,
The lack of foresight on the part of
the administrative officials and UCPC
coordinators who approved the
positioning of the rock band on the
library steps can only be described as
inconsiderate and irresponsible to ·
those who were in the library who were

planning to use the library that night. It
deeply disturbs me that this apparent
attempt to alleviate apathy by encouraging social involvement interrupted academic involvement.
It should be of major concern to the
university administration and students
to stress the importance of academic
involvement if we as a university are to
reach a superior educational level.
When this academic involvement is
interrupted, then the priorities of the
university neglect the serious student
and faculty member for the maintenance of the status quo!
I hope that future attempts for
stude· .t involvement are geared
towa, Js a coordinating effort between
academic and social involvement. It is
the students' responsibility to see that
this balance is maintained, and if it is
n~t. then the students should and must
demand a change.

-

Darlene Flores
Senior Class

pan 1'.Jllencan
Beatrice Mencb E,litnr
JimTo~n.~nd .4.ssocialr
Ray Hall
Striff
Patrick R<·ilh·
.,
O.eric Go-.•,ett
Jim Own-;tr<•el

Dl\id ~('\\lllall
Juan Ga...-1'.a

.-/dvert ising
Sports
Plwtowap/zcr

ff('Clor Cruz

Arnulfo Guerra
Harry Quin

Circulalion
.-/dn:~or

Contributing Staff: Larry
Morrow, Ron Keller, Kerry
Harr, Roberto Billescas, Rene
Rodriguez, Jay Williamson.
The Pan American, student newspaper
at Pan American University, is published

at Edinburg, Texas, on Wednesdays
during class weeks ex<!ept during finals
and holidays. II is under the sponsorship of
Dr . Miguel Nevarez, vice president for
student affairs; and Harry Quin, student
publications advisor. Views presented are
those of students and do not necessarily
reflect administrative policies of the
University. Subscription price is SJ a year.

Insurance Protects Students
Each time a student registers for a
new semester, he must pay a $22
student fee. This fee covers the cost of
the campus yearbook, the newspaper,
sports events, the band, orchestra and
choir, the student government and
campus entertainment.
·
Unknown to most students, this fee
also provides insurance coverage. At
fall and spring registration, $1 of each
student's fee is claimed by the William
F. Powell Insurance Company, and 50
cents is claimed for each summer
session.
Faculty members, administrators
and all other university employees
must pay $3 a year to be covered by the
policy held by the university.
Coverage includes a principal sum of
$1,500 in case of death or the loss of two
or more members. The insurance
policy defines the loss of members as
"actual severance, with respect to
hands and feet, through or above wrists
or ankle joints, and, with respect to
eyes, entire and irrevocable loss of
sight." For the loss of one member, the
insured will receive one half of the
principal sum.

The policy also states the aggregate
limit of liability per accident is $250,000.
Coverage · is
$10
deductible.
Hospitalizat,on and professiona_l
medical treatment will be paid by 'the
company, the cost not to exceed $1,500.
Dormitory residents are covered by
the policy while on· campus at any time.
All other students, administra~rs,
faculty members, and university
employees are insured on campus only
while attet1ding classes or performing
occupational duties.
Donn students are a l s o covered
while tr a v e 11 in g from Pa n Am
to their homes during a 36 h o u r
period. Students maintaining temporary residences in Edinburg are also
covered during a 36 hour period from
their temporary residences to their
permanent homes outside the city
limits. All other insured persons are
covered for a one hour period. The
same time limit is alloted, respectively,
for students returning to campus or to
their temporary Edinburg residences.
Students, faculty members and
administrators are covered while
travelling to and from and while

participating in, school activities.
Faculty members and administrators
are also covered "during travel and so
journ to professional meetings directly
connected
with
the
teaching
profession."
The policy does not cover the expense
of medical treatment by any doctor or
nurse employed by the university, nor
the loss caused by hernia of any kind.
Neither does it cover self-inflicted
injuries, suicide or attempt, illness,
disease, pregnancy, miscarriage,
childbirth nor any bacterial infection
except that caused by accidental cut or
wound.
Loss resulting from injury to "sound
natural" teeth only will be paid in an
amount not to exceed $50. The policy
does not cover injury from participation in interscholastic football,
nor eye glasses and prescriptions
therefore, nor does it cover dental Xrays.
The policy states that the coverage
does apply to passengers on regularly
scheduled airline flights. The
aggregate limit per flight accident is
$25,000.

/
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UCPC To Fill
Vacancies

Muniz Explains State Issues

Two vacancies in the
University Center Program
Council
directorate,
the
governing body of UCPC, will
be filled in a special election
May 1-2.
Any student not_on scholastic
probation may file a petition to
compete for the positions.
Petitions are available in the
university center and must be
turned in to the student
government office in Emilia
Hall by Friday at 4:30 p.m.
Only one poll will be set up in
the university centel'..

'Ghosts' To End
Drama Season
Henrik Ibsen's "Ghosts," the
£foal speech and drama
department production for the
year will be presented through
April 27 and again April 30 May 4 at 8:15 p.m. in the studio
theater. ;

Ramsey Muniz, La Raza
Unida candidate for Texas
governor, told approximately
250 Pan Am students last
Thursday morning that his
party is a party for all the
people _of the state.

RAMSEY MUNIZ, La Raza
Unida candidate for governor,
enthusiastically spoke to approximately 250 Pan . Am
students . last Thursday in the
university center circle. His
campaign - appearance was
sponsored by "El Sol," a newly
, formed campus organization
emphasizing the advancement
of the Mexican-American
culture.

Firms Participate In Career Day
The following school districts,
companies and agencies will be
on campus today to participate
in Career Day.
Aetna Life and Casualty
Center for Urban Education
Central Power and Light
Company
Civil Service Commission
Dallas Police Department
Department of the Treasury
Diocese of Brownsville
Dresser Industries
Dunn and Bradstreet, Incorporated
El Centro Pharmacy
First National Bank of Fort

Worth
Ft. Worth Independent School
District
Goose Creek ISD
Gregory-Portland ISD
Gulf Oil Corporation
Harlingen ISD
Houston Police Department
John Deere Company ·
McAllen ISD Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company
National Chicano Health
Organization
Northside ISD
Peat, Marwick Mitchell and
Company

Portt!r',
For The Perfect Gift Everytime-Jewelry
A Gift That Will Last Forever
_*..·Watches • Diamonds * Sliver ;1, Glassware ·*
ito No. 12th

Jemule Sru~unles ...

( looking for job nllernnlives?
Receive a direct
commission as a
lieutenant.

***
Receive over $700.00
per month.

***

Muniz set out to correct a
mistake which he contended he
made in his 1972 campaign for
the same office. Through the
news media's emphasis that La
Raza Unida is a party organized
by Chicanos for Chicanos,
Muniz said many voters felt
eliminated from membership in
the fledgling party. "I'm not
asking you to vote for me
because
I'm
MexicanAmerican," Muniz stated.
Traditionally, Muniz pointed
out, this has been a two-party
state. However, he feels the
young people of the state have
no tradition, and he believes
now is the time for all people to
start thinking for themselves.

In his '72 campaign, Muniz
said he erroneously set out to
prove everyone who didn't vote
for his party was wrong. He has
revised hif stance in this
campaign. "We can't say
they've ( voters who previously
were
democrats
or
republicans) been wrong until
now. All we. can do is present
something better."
Muniz is optimistic about his
chances for victory in the
election. "Many people didn't
think we could get two per cent
of the vote in the 1972 election,"
he explained. As it turned out,
Muniz earned, the chance to
compete in the May primary by
tallying 255,000 votes, seven per
cent of the entire state's vote.
Muniz made a number of
firey accusations against incumbent governor Dolph
Briscoe . Muniz said he is
campaigning by talking to the
people. "Where's Briscoe'' he
asked. "He won't come to talk

(Cont. from page 1)
Price Waterhouse
and
Company
Raymondville ISD
R.S. Reynolds Tobacco
Company
Sam Houston State University
Southwestern Bell
Tenneco Incorporated
Texas Rehabilitation Commission
U.S. Air Force
US. . General Accounting
Office
United Fidelity Life
U.S. Marine Corps
Department of the Navy
USDA Plant Protection and
Quarantine
United States Department of
Agriculture
Outpatient Clinic, Veteran's
Organization
Victoria ISD
Weslaco ISD
Dallas Fire Department
Federal
Avia ti on
Administration
University of Texas Health
Science Center
American National Red Cross
Social
Security
Administration
Civil Service Commission
U.S. Border Control
Bureau of Alcohol and
Tobacco
Internal Revenue Service
Army and Air -,Force Exchange
Department of Commerce of
Dallas

U.S.
Department
of
Agriculture
Office of Economic Opportunity
Rio Grande State Center
U.S. Navy Recruiting
U.S. Air Force Recruiting
Burroughs Wellcome Company
J.C. Penny Company
NASA
State Welfare Office
Sears
Lockheed, Houston
Coastal State Gas Producing
Corporation
Graduate School of Social
Work

COCKTAILS

..

BIG ROCK

DANCE
featuring

Uncle Bruce

THIS THURSDAY APRIL 25
8:00 P.M. - 12:00 A.M.
AT

The Cielito
indo
Hall
Formerly
The Be_qo Club
1 ¼ Mi. North
Of Edinbur~
On Hiway 281

Admission $3.00
Free Refreshments
Must Be 18 Years
Old-- Have ID Ready

ENTERTAINMENT

McAllen's Finest
686-9664

to you. He'll send a representative."
Advocating the abolition of
sales tax in the state, 1\1\iniz is
in favor of taxing corporate
profits. He accused Briscoe of
being a corporation in this state
and refusing to tax himself.
Muniz is also opposed to
establishing a state income tax.
"Most of the burden falls back
on us," he explained. He
compared a state income tax to
paying federal income tax
twice.

ATMOSPHERE

1617 N , 11½ ST.
MCALLEN.

TEXAS

BEHIND SHAK l[Y ·s

_.!o

o·

'o*·
0

Pants

• • Tops
Coordinates
ong Dresses

Apply immediately to
insure a job when you
graduate.

***
\

or the Young Woman
f Any Age.
•
pecializing in Sizes
3 to 15

Serve as an Army
Officer for 2 years.

***

Lt. Deloris Walker, WAC
Selection Officer; US Army
Recruiting Main Station, 8630
Broadway, San Antonio,
Texas 78217, Phone: 225-5511,
Ext. 454, will be on campus
April 24.
APPLY NOW TO RESERVE YOUR JOB FOR MAY OR JUNE

1-07 A. So.MAIN
Mc.ALLE"N Tl!XAS
PMo...a&: 512.-G82-ti,1Gf I
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!Vets May Qualify
;For New Progralll
I

Pan Am is taking another
step in an effort to assist
veterans but must have some
information from all of them
before this can happen, according to Dr. Miguel Nevarez,
vice president for student affairs .

I

t

iillia

11IE NATIONAL COUNCIL of Pi Omega Pi, national honor society in business education,
met at Pan American University last Friday and Saturday. In addition to the normal
business discussed, the council, which is composed of eight members from across the
United States, finalized details for the national convention that will be held in New Orleans
in December. Among the national council members attending the meeting were, Dr. Ron
De Young of Western Michigan University in Kalamazoo, Mich.; Dr. J.E. Gratz of Pan Am
and who is immediate national past president of Pi Omega Pi and Mrs. La Verne Ryan of
Murray State University in Murray, Ky.

Journalists Win Awards
Seven students representing
the newspaper, yearbook and
literary magazine attended the
annual Texas Intercollegiate
Press Association convention
along with journalism advisor
Harry Quin held in Beaumont
April 18-20.
Each publication won an
award in state-wide competition at the convention,
competing against some of the
state's largest schools on the
bases of enrollment.
Student newspaper editor
Beatrice Mendez won second

place in the state for editorial
writing. Yvonne Silva also won
second place for her contribution to the organizations
section in the 1973 "El Bronco."
Penny Paradise won first place
for her feature story "Chu Chu
Roto" in 1973's "Panorama".
Certificates of merit were
awarded to winning students
and to the school.
Students who attended the
convention from Pan Am were
George Almaraz, Martha
Feldtman, Pat Riley, Ray Hall,
Jim Townsend, Dario Garza

FRISBIES
PROFESSIONAL

TOURNAMENT

MOONLIGHTER

and Javier Flores. Delegations
from over the state attended.
Lamar University hosted the
event.
Featured speaker at the
convention was Lt. Gov. Bill
Hobby,
Bob
Woodward,
reporter from the Washington
Post who uncovered the
Watergate
scandal
was
scheduled to speak but declined
at the last minute.

The new assistance would
come under .the Veterans Cost
of Instruction Program. To
qualify for the program, all
veterans are asked to contact
the Pan Am veterans office in
office building F, room 114, Dr.
Nevarez said. The veteran
counselors
are Flavio
Garza, Henry Chavez and
Lazaro Izaguirre. They may
also be contacted by telephone
at :181-2282.

If Pan Am qualifies to participate in this program,
veterans would be offered
tutorial counseling, aid in filling

CANTU'S
PHARMACY
511 S. Closner

AND

DALLAS
POLICE
DEPT.
NEEDS CAREER
OFFICERS

Edinburg ·
383-1239

THE PERFECT DRESS
FOR SPECIAL OCCASSIONS
FOR MOTHER OF THE BRIDE
OR MOTHER OF THE GROOM

225 S. CLOSNER

out government forms and
other assistance in dealing with
problems which arise for them,
academic and otherwise.
" Qualifying for participation
in this program would enable
the university to establish a real
veterans office which could look
out for the veteran," Dr.
Nevarez said.
Dr. Nevarez urged veierans
to contact the office 01/one of
the counselors as soon as
possible.

701 N. CLOSNER

EDINBURG

Starting salary $7(i!l to $11(;!)
per month based upon
applieant 's
level
of
education. Age :1.1 through
:15. <:ood physieal eondition . Vision must be 20/70
or better in both eyes and
must be correctable with
glasses to :1.0/!.0 in eaeh eye.
Educational requirement forty-five semester hours
with a '- ·c· average or
better from an aecreditcd
eollegl' or university . The
above applies to both male
;ind female. Hepresentatives of the Dallas Poliee
•Department will interview
applic,111ts at the Eeho
Motor Hotel, Edinburg,
Texas, telephone : :111:1-:1112:1,
from 10 i\M to (i PM on
Tuesday, April 2:1, 1!174,
Wednesday, April 24, 1!174,
;md Thursday. April 25,
1974,
and
the
Pan
American University
Career Day, April 24, 1974.
Equal Employment
Opportunity Employer

girlsl ·

AN AMERICA

put this in
your purse
before
they
get m
your hair!

PART -TIME JOB ON
Call 686-6443 .

CAMPU$.
.

TYPING I will do your typing . 50c
per page. Spelling and punctuation
cnrrected . Call 682 2708.
PROFESSIONAL
COUNSELING
for any problems is available
through
COUNSELING
&
REFERRAL SERV ICE S, INC.,
S.C.S.I. 1615 W. Kuhn, 383 8522,
Monday through Thursday mor
nings . Other times call 682 5575.

The earth shattering noise from this purse-fitting horn
gives you the protection you've been looking for against
muggers and rapists. Just snap two penlight batteries into
this amazing new Vigilant Alarm and you're ready. No
w,res required. Complete package includes .super simple
instructions showing how the Alarm can also be easily
installed on windows or doors. GET VIGILANT BEFORE

THEY GET YOU.
SUPPLY LIMITED , . . . MAIi THIS COUPON TODAY!
Send me of Vigilant Burglar Alarms
I enclose SJ on for each Vigilant Alarm .

I understand that if I am not totally

Family Jewels Ltd.

satisfied, I will receive a complete refund
if returned within lO days.

3431 West Villard Avenue
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ ZIF'_ __

If We Don't Have Your Size Color
We Can Special Order It.

JIA, dtM'/tldi!t 73/JK, cJnc.
220 sourn CLOSNEQ
EDINBUQG, fEXAS 78539

PMONE
383-2.501

FUTURE CPA 's LEARN HOW to
prepare for the CPA Exam. Becker
CPA Review Course. Call Collect,
San Antonio 512 341-3423
PROFESSIONAL HOME CARPET
CLEANING
Save YOUR
time
and energy. Will professionally
clean your carpets for just llc per

square foot. Call 686 1108.
PERFECT FOR THE SUMMER
SCHOOL STUDENT
Sharp 3
bedroom, P, bath mobile home.
Central A ·c. For summer months
only No children or els 383 0409.
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Exam Schedule

Students May Apply

DAY CL/,SSr.S

!iond~y, ~l.'.lV 6, 1974

-

For Fulbright Grant

cl.iss c s
clas s es
classes
classes

MW-3
TI-6
TT-2
Mll-8

8 : 00 - 9:45
10:00 - 11:45
1:00 - 2:45
4:45
3:00

Competition for grants for
graduate study or research
abroad and for professional
training in the creative and
performing arts has officially
begun for the year · 1975-76,
according to Dr. Arnulfo
Martinez. Pan Am vicepresident for Inter-American
Affairs and lnternational
Education.

Tucsd.,v 1 ~t.:1i 7 I J 974

8:00
10:00
1:00
3:00

- 9:45
- 11:45
- 2:45
- 4:45

Wcdne sda)' 1 Ha;i:

s,

MW-6

classes

~nl-7
TT-1
MW-2

classes

MW-5
TI-5
T'l:-7 .
MW-1

classes
classes

TI-3
TT-4
~nl-4
TT-8

classes
classes

classes
classes

1974

-

9:45
8 : 00
10:00 - 11:45
2:45
1:00
4:45
3:00

-

classes

classes

Thursday, Ma;i: 9, 1974

8 : 00
10:00
1:00
3:00

- 9:45
- 11:45
- 2:45
- 4:45

skills. Approximately 570
awards to 50 countries are
expected to be available.
Applicants must, with few
exceptions, hold a bachelor's
degree before the beginning of
the grant and must be proficient
in the language of the host
country. Creative and performing artists are not required
to hold a degree, but must have
four years of professional study
or equivalent experience. Social
work applicants must have at
least two years of professional
experience and a master's
degree. Candidates in medicine
must have an M.D. at the time
of application.

Provided under the terms of
the Mutual Educational and
Cultural Exchange Act of 1961
(Fulbright-Hayes Act) and by
foreign governments,
universities and private donors,
the grants will increase mutual
understanding between the
Selection is based on the
people of the U.S. and other
countries through the exchange academic or professional
of persons, knowledge and record of the applicant, the
feasibility and validity of his
proposed study plan, his
language preparation and
personal
qualifications.
Preference is given to ca~
dictates 20-35 years old who have
not had prior extended study or
because of its lack of volume residence abroad.
change and small octave range
More information and aplacks the depth that the more plications may be obtained
conventional musical in- from Dr. Martinez, Fulbright
struments produce. However, Program Advisor for Pan Am,
the music produced on the at education building, room 143.
computer is music and not just The deadline for applications is
noise.
Oct. 1.

classes
classes

EVF.~ri:G Cl,ASSCS: Exarainations vill be given at regular class timc
be i;inning on Monday, May 6, 1974 and ending on Thursday, Hay 9, 1974.

Note: J.:,:aninations should be civen only at the times designated . If
an-cx,:::ii.... tion needs to be shifted from the scheduled time, prior
.:ipprov.:il by the nppropriate School Dean ia required. E~aminations for
double period classes should be given at the time scheduled for the
first hour the class meets.

Computer Produces Music
Dixieland To Bach
Pan Am's computer center on
the first floor of the Science
Building, handles much of the
university's business and also
serves as an invaluable tool in
the teaching of data processing.
It also has one function not
usually related to data
processing or computers. It
produces music. The computer
music system is called the
"music kludge."
Robert Crane, director of the
computer center, explained
that the music is produced from
programs that are fed into the
computer. Six lights are on the
computer itself. The lights flash
in a disrupted frequency and no
two lights flash at precisely the
same instant. "These lights

represent the voices of the
computer," Crane said.
The "music kludge" is
hooked up to both an amplifier
and to two speakers. Bill Morris
of Pan Am assembled the
system from plans obtained
from MIT, which Crane said is
the only other university in the
United States known to have the
system.
Many different types of music
can be played on the system.
The computer center has
programmed music as diverse
as Dixie and Jazz and Bach,
Crane said. Roger Staunton, a
computer student, programmed much of the music the
center plays.
The "computer music"

ROTC Holds Open House

Newmanites Hold Mexican Dinner
The Newman Movement is Involvement, 1615 W. Kuhn.
sponsoring a Mexican dinner The dinner will consist of
today from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at three tacos, rice and beans.
the Student Center for Social Price a plate is $1.

ffii(ALBERT ·llANA MULOAUR

c1rR~~RIT

I

Pan Am's ROTC detachment
will hold open house Thursday
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in office
building H for all students interested in the program. Movies
on various aspects of the Air
Force will be shown and several
cadets will be on hand to talk to
students.
Reserve Officers Training
Corps is an educational
program designed to give
college students the opportunity
to earn an Air Force commission while completing a
bachelor's or masters degree.
Students are also able to
compete for full Air Force
scholarships which pay for
books, tuition and fees in addition to $100 a month subsistence allowance. All cadets
in the junior and senior level
ROTC receive the subsistence
allowance.
- In addition to student benefits
there are many career fields in.
the Air Force including, pilot,
navigator, personnel, in_.

=:-•

week's election. Miss Davila
was sponsored by the Veteran's
Organization. First runner up
was Frances Leal and second
runner up was Gloria Diana
Laurel.

Raul Longoria
To Speak Today
State senator Raul Longoria
will speak to students in an open
forum today at 8 p.m. at the
Student Center for Social Involvement, 1615 W. Kuhn.
Longoria seeking to retain his
office in the coming election,
will speak on the major issues
of this campaigning year. All
students and faculty are invited
to attend.

~• ·(11M&iConey!~&atuta
"-7
_ado With U.Jicoaus
~_h ~
A/-M-M-.._,

"'Fresh ~hile& Onions

footlong Coney
footlong Cheese Coney
· Sonic Burgen

60( ;
70(

Extra Larie .65 Cheesebu;gers . 75
0"nion Rings .45
Malts & Shakes 45(
French Fries . 35

0

a;;;.&..,. . . . ._

Now sHow1NG··1
-

1 .. -

A girl with a great following:
Every cop in Texas
was after her.
Everybody else
was behind her.

~LLEY

E300KSTORE
15%0 West Unlvenlly Dr.
l·:tlinhm·i:. T,•,:is

FREE

P. A.U. CLASS RINGS
10

GOLDIE HAWN
ocN JnUN(lnN Mll:llA!l~!S w1tuAMArn11mN.11.diJoHNw11111Ms

......,~ 1L11B1iW11110.
0( Un ilU MIIIHIW ROBBINS· s, ,1, SIIVIN SPIIIBIRI ani HII BIRWOOD I MAIIHIW ROBBINS ""''" • Sl!VIN SPIHBIRI
~-~ RIClllRDDIINUCKaniOIVIDBROWN IUNIVIRSAIACWRI lltHNICDIDR • PINl~SIDN' PG ~i•

· ·cEMTURY NOW SHOWING

TWO

FREE
COFFEE

DRAWING for

1IIN!C!. ·iROWN ~oj,ct,01

TUC flllll • DI • 11n ClfDDCflfl
Inc IIUUIIIILIIIIU c11r11c1111

#

\t e,G IS TE' I?.

FREE PRIZES!

mIii~

telligence, communications and
electronics, missils, supply,
transportation, finance, social
work education, cartography,
engineering and others.
For those interested in
becoming pilots, Pan Am offers
a 36 and one half hour federal
sponsored flight instruction
program (FIP) in which
students can learn to fly and
obtain their private pilots
license at no cost to them during
.~e~ {i!lal ~cademic years.

DIANA DAVILA was elected
Miss Pan American 1974 in last

"

OFF !

•

.
If or d ••• d d ur, nt

'

SCHOOL s~::~,lLc5LEARANCE

\\ 111!1· Suppl~

Lasts

Elmer's Glue K 1>, 11,•g ·, 1"'·· ..... 72'
felt
TiIP Man,er
J.
111 Lll1•r .i.•g :m,• .. 23'
..........
Steno Book 11,•1- 1:;, ............... zs:
416 Index Cards 11,•g .1i1.-. • • • • • • • 25
Ruled Pads Rei. 3 9c . • . . . . . . • • • . .. • 23'

,

s r,1

1 ~
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Broncs Approach 50 Wins

Brockway Steals National Record
Pan American ' s basestealing shortstop Ricky Brockway led the Broncs through a
tough roadtrip and two vietorious home stands while
setting · a national record
himself. Brockway broke the
old Pan American mark of 55
1set by James Tyrone ) that was
established in 1971 and kept
running for the national record
of 59.
In the first game ,.,of a
doubleheader against HardinSimmons on Saturday night,
Brockway got No. 60 the easy
way on a wild pitch that passed
the catcher.
When Brockway had surpassed the Pan Am mark of 55,
the game was stopped and he
was presented with a Pan
American-green base with the
number " 56" inscribed on it.
Brockway and the Broncs
have five games remaining,
and some possibly playoff
games, in which Brockway can
stretch out his own stolen base
record even farther from the
old one.
Brockway is only one of about
a dozen Broncs who are batting
in the .300 range. Others are
catcher Wayne Cato, second
baseman Perry Hill, right
fielder Tom.my Simpson,
backup shortstop Jaime
Alvarado, first baseman Mike
Beeler, third baseman and DH
Paul Thomas, first baseman
Donny Flowers, third baseman
Craig Sebek, left fielder Joe
Hernandez, centerfielder John
McLish and right fielder Joe
Lara.
Pan Am left Edinburg on
April 4 with an impressive 36-4
mark, rating a .900 winning
percentage. The proposed

seven-game road trip was to be
one of the biggest tests of the
Broncs who had played 36 of
their 49 games at home.
Texas Christian University
was first stop for the Broncs for
a four-game series. Texas
Christian
surprized
and
bombarded the error-filled and
hapless Pan Am team for over
30 runs and three of four vietories.
The shock wore off some the
third day ofthe road trip with a
win over the University of
Dallas at the Dallas ballpark.
The Bronc bus moved down to
Austin the fourth day to take on
St. Edwards University a
doubleheader. The Broncs
continued their streak by
gdbbing both wf.ns there on two
superbly pitched games by
Bruce Wilson and Jim Proctor.
Leo McDaniel received the only
win against TCU while Wally
LanFranco got the nod in the
nine-inning Dallas game.
The Broncs were back in the
Valley with a 40-7 mark, expecting a visit from the same
University of Dallas team for a
four-game stand. The Pan
Americans responded with 3-of4 win performance against one
of Coach Al Ogletree's former
players.
Ogletree
had
coached
Richard Gaffney ( the U of D
coach) when Ogletree was the
University of Dallas coach in
1965. The Broncs whipped a
Crusader team that had
knocked one home run and a
couple of doubles in the 6-2 win
in Dallas only a few days
before.
The opposition also sported
an All-American catcher along
with a deceptive 15-23 won-loss

------- _____________...........,
Pl ER CE' S REST AU RANT
NOW OPEN
6:00 A.M.-1O:00 P.M.
7 DAYS A WEEK

Ogletree Wins 350
Al Ogletree was born on
February 5th, which is also
Hank Aaron's birthday, but the
Pan American University
baseball coach has to consider
April 20th as his special day.
Last year on April 20,
Ogletree recorded his 300th
college coaching victory. And
this year on April 20 - last
Saturday night -- Ogletree
coached his 350th victory as

Open:

SAFE! Ricky Brockway steals number 60 while the umpire
watches during the Pan Am - Hardin-Simmons game April 20.
No play was made by the Hardin-Simmons catcher, because the
pitch got away from him.

THE

WHITE ELEPHANT
413

s. Broadway -

McAllen

686-9952

Mon-Sat.

HANGING ASHTRAYS ONLY ,$5.00
.
HALTERS FOR GIRLS
HUNGARIAN BLOUSES
AFRICAN SHIRTS BEAN BAGS

BEAUTIFUL EMBROIDEREC
MINI DRESSES

.LA TEST RELEASES
ALBUMS $4.39
8-TRACK TAPES $5.39
..'
.

ANTIQUE ATMOSPHERE

Men's intramural swimming

383-907 5

~!!""~

BEGINNING

Photography
Workshop
thru J U N E
8 Weeks
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

M A Y

8 P.M. - 10 P.M.
•INSTRUCTORS
Crai~ \1or-ton: .\tt1·nd~d workshop!o with Ansel
,\d,1~~. \\.', nn Hulloc k, J,· rq, Ut'lsman; studied
u111ft-r f;t •off \\'innin).!h,tm, Rin· t ·nhersit) Media
l'c ·ntc·r; h,1!-o ,lo1lc· c ommt·rc·i.tl ~ork for C.ulf Oil,
t11.11,on, fc •,,,_.. tk,,artmc·nt of rourism and Others.
Chrb f', ·tlt-r,011 ; Portrail Photo..traph), l "ndersea
Phologr,111h), ()r) '\-1ountin..t, Color dnrl B W Print
Rc·touc hin~.
PURPOSE
The· \\>ork ... hoµ is a practic·al "how to" "orkshop,
rkalin~ primarily in fit·ld .1n1t rlarkroom photoli!rai1hi, tc·,·hniQtH'S. Formats frorri J5m to 4x.5
,mrl lhe options in matchinJ;t \-ision and intent to
tt·, hniqu,· "'ill hr f ..c.plon·d.

• F"EE $80
Limitt·d to 6 !->tu,lt-nt!-o.

desk. Only Al Flores, of many
participants entered, managed
to emerge a double-winner in
the six various contests.
Flores won the 100-yard
backstroke and the 100-yard
freestyle, edging out Xavier
Ornelles, who finished second in
the freestyle . The 50-yard
freestyle was won by Jesus
Anniah, followed by Mike Hart
in second and Cristin de la Cruz
in third.
Danny King captured the 50yard breaststroke race followed
once again by Mike Hart in
second place. Xavier Ornelles
won the 100-yard breaststroke
competition while Cristin de la
Cruz took
the 50-yard
backstroke title from Danny
King .

FUTURE CPA'S
Learn Now About the
next CPA Exam.
Becker CPA Review Course

• FACILITIES
I 1,irk.ruom f.tt ilitit'!\ for rfrmon~trations & limited
tr,·• ., 11 t ,.s_.. \\-'ORK.

Call Collect
San Antonio
512-341-3423

lllH \10lff l"HlR\1ATIO"< CALL

<In!(; .l/ORTO.\' · -

Sul Ross and the University of
Dallas is now 351-170. In his six
seasons at Pan Am, the Broncs
have won 218, lost 73.

EDIN&JRG ' results have flooded the sports

321 W. UNIVERSITY

*

Pan Am defeated HardinSimmons, 13-0.
Ogl~tree's
record
for

Swim.m.ing
Results

/

I

mark.
Followi_ng
Dallas
into
Edinburg \ was hot-hitting
Hardin Simmons University of
Abilene. The Cowboys featured
three .400 hitters,' one player
with 10 home runs, and another
with 30 stolen bases
The Broncs, who had piled up
a 43-8 mark at this time, were
just one victory shy of tying the
old Pan Am victory mark of 44
set in 1971. the year Pan Am
went to the college World Series
of baseball. The 14-20 Cowboys
stood in their way.
The Broncs responded with a
four-game sweep including a
vicsous 13-0 pounding the the
third game. Winning pitchers
for the Broncs were John
I Snuffy) Dukes, Jesse Trinidad,
Bruce Wilson and Jim Proctor.
Ron Edquist, a usual Bronc
starter, was sidelined with a
thumb injury he received in
workout.
The four victories moved the
Bronc record to 47-8, and gives
them definite hopes of a 50-win
season when they venture forth
to San Antonio April 25-27. A 50win season has never been
accomplished by any Texas
team in the history of Texas
college baseball.
·The ~roncs will play a fourgame series against Trinity
University and one game
against St. Marys.

682-6085

OU R SUCCESSFUL STUDE NT S REPRE SEN T

SINCE YOU CAN'T GO AROUND
SA YING YOU'RE TERRIFIC--LET THE CLOTHES
FROM THE EMPORIUM
DO IT FOR YOU
KENN INGTONe IMPULSE• ARROW
eMANN•LEVISeMALE

(&"~2~€1
202 E . M ClN 1 YHE

_ EDINB uRG, TEXAS
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Tennis Ends With Winne--

Finishing their dual-match
tennis season by winning their
biggest upset of the year, the
Pan American University
Broncs surprised a strong
tennis team from Mary Hardin
Baylor, 4-3.

MHB had a 13-2 record and
was heavily favored to win its
first dual match with Pan Am.
Coach Lewis Hilley has built
MHB into a men's tennis power
by drawing together top talent
from places like Finland. Soll&h

Africa and England.
Reijo Tuomola, a Finn, was
runner-up for MHB in Pan
American's intercollegiate
tournament in February.
· And the No. 2 player of MHB,
Roberto Trogola of South
Africa, is the reigning men's
sectionals champion of Texas.
"This was a great way to end
a very tough rebuilding year,"
said Dennis Conner, Pan Am
tennis coach. "Most people,
even our tennis fans, have not
known what odds our team has
been facing this year. I'm
especially happy for our two
freshmen from Chile, who h:we
really played well the past tu. _
weeks."
Sophomore Joe Pes,..:r of San
Benito and
freshman
Antoru., fartmann of Chile
keyed the Pan Am victory by
winning both singles and
doubles matches. Pester took
Ed Camp in straight sets, 6-3, 63.
Hartmann scored his third
straight singles win over Sergio
Centurelli, 6-0, 6-4.
However, with two wins in the
five singles matches, the
Broncs needed to win both the
No. 1 and 2 doubles matches to
save the team victory.
Hartmann teamed with his
fellow
Chilean,
Ricardo
Eynaudi, to give the Broncs a
three-set win over Tuomola and
Trogola. After losing the first
set and fighting back to win the
second set, the Bronc No. 1 duo
seemed certain to lose.
Tuomola was serving with a
5-3 lead in the third set and the
match was over if he held
service. The Chileans oroke
Tuomola's serve - and finally
won the third set, 7-6, by taking

the ninth and deciding point of i.ney both had lost the first set,"
the tie-breaker.
Conner said. "The victory today
Pester teamed with junior keeps me looking forward to
Paco Ceron of Mexico City, the next year." Without a senior in
Bronc captain, to win another their lineup, the Broncs finished
close three-set match over Ed the season with a 3-10 record,
Camp and Melvin Collazzo of but they upset Southwestern
MHB, 6-7, 7-5, 6-3.
Louisiana and Mary Hardin
"I'm extremely proud of the Baylor in two of their final three
guys for fighting back aft.er matches.

Antor io Hartmann

Ricardo Eynaudi

S1-IAKEY's·
PIZZA PARLOR. &~
YE-PUBLIC H()USE

Summer
Gymkana
Session

AT
Gymkanna Summer Session
for 1974 is accepting new
WE SERVE FUN members. Both beginners
( gymnasts who have not been
0 PIZZA)
enrolled in Pan Am or have
participated in any of their
programs) and advanced
gymnastic people are welcome.
Gymnasts will be admitted to
the advanced group by application only. There will be a $5
insurance fee for the calendar
;.1116 PECAN
ACROSS FROM WOOLCO IN, year and a $5 enrollment fee for
McALLEN
each swnmer session. Fees are
E
paid to the Department of
Health and Physical Education
Gymkana l Fund at Pan Am.
·
- ._ ,
"""
,
N. 10th & Harve
Beginners will receive in~ '
'
,
,a
"'
North of Herb's
tensive instruction in gym\ , "
~.,...;~ ' Colonial Village
nastic skills such as: tumbling,
\
trampoline, trapeze, apparatus,
balancing, and other fundamentals of body control.
It is expected that the classes
will be filled by preregistration, so early commitment is suggested to be
assured of enrollment.
For further information
contact. Otis Budd at Pan
American University. Call 3813501 and 381-3504.
The Pan Am Gymnastics
team will venture to Texas A&I
University this Friday for a 2
p.m. date at the South Texas
Levts~slacks
Collegiate Gymnastic Chamtub-full
pionships .

SHAKEY'S

MEN'S

-

BO.Y'S - WOMEN'S

family
PHONE 383-528 J

dhoe~ {o'l. tfu. wti'le

YOUNG ~hot:
2215 E.

CANO

9aj,hionj,

EDINBURG,

•

TEXAS

EDINBURG FINEST SHOE STORE

_.. GE N_T _S , J E A N _

by the

- GIRT.JS

FOR THE VERY BEST IN
COLLEGE MEN'S FASH IONS
Also Try Our

TUXEDO RENTAL SERVICE
124 S. Main McAllen, Texas
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MOCEDADES
8:15 P.M. Mon. May 6

McAllen Civic Auditoriulll

□

Student Tickets At University Center

Handbooks To Explain Policies -------------~-------CROOKED

TH E

To Include Rules, Student Rights
"Standards of Student
Conduct and Campus Life" is
one of two new handbooks on
student life to be approved by
the board of regents. As the title
states, the handbook deals with
all aspects of campus conduct
and regulations.
Much of the information deals
with disruptions of university
procedures and the campus
policy on discipline, "although
such rules have not had to be
used in the past," said Ricardo
Chapa, dean of men and
coordinator of the handbook.
"We are lucky to have a pretty
sensible bunch of students here,
we haven't had any serious

breaches of conduct, in fact we
have had very few problems of
a disciplinary nature.''
The handbook will not only
list the rules and regulations
covering campus life but also
students' rights such as the
right of appeal for academic or
disciplinary action.
Originally one handbook was
planned to cover all aspects of
student life, but after reviewing
the amount of material to be
covered it was decided to split
into a second book, "You and
Pan American.'' This brochure
is concerned with student
services and gives an overview
of university social activities

and helpful information about counseling, financial aid,
student housing, health services, insurance, athletics and t
student organizations.
"Both handbooks will be ,
distributed to students during
the fall registration period,"
Chapa said. "They will be
accompanied by a statement
certifying that the student has
received a copy of the handbook. This is to make sure that
all students receive a copy and
also to make sure that they are
cognizant of the information in
the booklet.''
Dean Chapa said that his
office is open for suggestions for .
additions or changes to the
booklets, all changes will be
proposed to the board of regents
_<_>nee per year.

Belaunde-Terry Praises
U.S. Space Program

-

Dr. Fernando Belaunde- self-supporting but they need to
Terry, former president of work together if, .through the
Peru, praised the United States exchange of minerals and
space program as the most technology, these countries are
important event in history at to make self-sufficience a
the keynote address of Pan reality.
The week of special eventsAmerican Week last Tuesday in
focusing on inter-American
the fine arts auditorium.
Dr. Belaunde-'ferry's talk, relations will end Thursday at 8
"Latin Americans-U.S. p.m. with two foreign fihns in
Relations in the '70's," laun- science auditorium two.
ched a week's focus on "Armonia, '74," this year's Pan
American Week theme. While
U.S. diplomatic relations are
The following school tlistricts
certainly lacking in many and companies will be on
areas, Dr. Belaunde-Terry campus April 25 through May 1
explained, the discrepancy has to interview students for
been more than compensated possible job placement.
for by the U.S.'s willingness to
Jewels Food Stores of Illinois
share technological findings of will interview all business
the space program with the majors April 25. San Antonio's
other countries of the world.
Harlandale Independent School
He concluded that the com- District will interview all
bined countries of the Western majors in education April 25.
Hemisphere are potentially
On A ril 29, Gregory Portland

Band To Present:
Final Concert
The Pan American stage
band will present its final
concert of the school year in the
fine arts auditorium April 25 at
8:15

The band will present
numerous variations of popular
numbers including blue, swing,
jazz and rhythm.

Interviewers Offer Jobs

YAMAHA PIANOS & ORGANS
COMPLETE SHEET MUSIC DEPARTMENT

THOMAS MUSIC COMPANY

703 N. 10th
McAllen, Texas
682-2101

. 224 W. Harrison

Harlingen, Texas
425-4242

ISO will interview all majors in
education with a special interest in elementary education,
special education and speech
therapy.
U.S. Marine Corps will interview all majors April 30.
They will be set up in front of
the university center. Rio
Hondo ISO is interestea in interviewing all majors in
education but with a special
interest in math majors ,
elementary education, kindergarten and English majors.
On May 1, U.S. Marine Corps
will interview all majors. On
_ the same day, Kern High School
District
of
Bakersfield,
California, will interview all
majors in education.
To schedule an interview with
one of the school districts or
companies, go by and sign up in
the Placement Office located in
Emilia Hall.

A<ftoss From The Gal>

CUE

COLIU>RINKS POOL-FOOS BALL

U.C.P.C. PRESENTS
5 FOREIGN FILMS
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24

"EL"(THIS STRANGE PASSION)
From Mexico

"CANGACEI RO"
From Brazil

THURSDAY, APRIL 25

"LA CAZA" (THE HUNT)
Spanish Winner Of Screenwriter's Circle
Award
And
Berlin Film Festival
Best Actor Best Picture
Best Director

"LE BOUCHER" (THE BUTCHER)
1

From France
A Psychological Suspense Thiller

FRIDAY, APRIL 26

"DER_ZERBROCHERED"(THE BROKEN JUG;
From Germany
One Of The Best Comedies
In Germon Literature

The Movies

Will Be Presented
In

SCIENCE
AUDITORIUM II

